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LADIES' U·NION AID .. WILL· 
MARK 46TH · ANNIVERSARY 

· ·_AT~LUNC:QEON THURSDAY 
Second. Oldest 
w Omen's· Or- . 

Unit Is 
Jewish 

ganizatio~ i~ Sta:1e 

Many to Attend Event 

Mrs. Ephraim Rosen 

The Ladies' Union Aid Association1 

the second oldest Jewish women's 
group in the state, will observe the 
forty- sixth anniversary next Thurs
day afternoon with a luncheon and 
entertainment at Zinn's Banquet Hall. 

Elaborate plans have been mad~ by ' 
the ai:rangements committee Wl.der 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Charles 
Adelberg. assisted by Mrs. Max Ru
bin Mrs. J . Horowitz. Mrs. ISJ:Rel 
Dickens, Mrs. Morris Mellfon, Mrs. 
Abraham White, Mrs. E. fu)sen, Mis. 
J. Leyy, Mrs. William Kessler, Mrs. 
.G. Za'idman, Mrs. D. Baratz, Mrs. 
Wax, Mrs. Schretter, Mrs. Harry Hor
owitz Mrs. Finn, Mrs. I. Weiss, Mrs. 
D. Shore and Mrs. B. WilJ4ms. 

A group of five women founded the 
association, whose work in the forty
five years of ,its existence, has aided 
thousands of Jewish men. women and 
children all year round, with partic
ular succor during Passover, Rosh 
Hashonah and the winter season. fur
nishing matzoth_ 'clothes and coal. The 
women were Mrs. Feldman, Mrs. Jer
sky, Mrs. Max, Mrs. Shore and Mrs 
Sugarman, the latter being the only 
living member. For Past Ten Years President of 

Mrs. ,E. Rose,.,. ~t of the- Ladies' Union Aid 
group for the tenth_ consecutive year, --------------,
will welcome the guests. Mrs. Isaac 
Woolf will be the toastmaster and in
troduce the principal speaker of the 
afternoon, Rabbi William G. Brande. 
Talent from the local theatres will 
provide the entertainment 

Reservations must be in before 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. and may be made 
with Mrs. Adelberg, Dexter 2490; 
Mrs. A. White, Hopkins 5424, or Mrs. 
Rosen, Dexter 2129. 

·Toe present officers of the organiza
tion are Mrs. Wolf Lepes, honorary 
president; Mrs. A. White and Mrs. 
Morr~ Mellion1 honorary vice "presi
dents; Mrs. E. Rosen, president; Mrs. 
Herman Swartz, Mrs. Horowitz and 
Mrs. Adelberg. vice presidents; Mrs. 
I . Weiss, treasurer; Miss S. Sheffres, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. I. Dick
ens, recording secretary. and ~rs. 
Samuel Michaelson, financial secre
_!ary. -a--
RABBI WOLF GOLD, MIZRACffi 

PRESIDENT, ON PACIFIC TOUR 

New York, Feb. 24-(JTA)-Rabbi 
Wolf Gold, President of the Mizrachi 

, Qrg~ization of America, has left New 
York -for a month's tour to the Pa
cific Coast in the in'terest of the Miz
rachi. 

Two Freed From. 
Qeath Sentences 

... 
Jewish Leaders ·., In Moscow 

Saved by Excellent 
Past Records 

Moscow, ·Feb. -24 - (JTA) - Two 
leaders of the J ewish collective 
"Shtem," Ilear Odessa, , were sen
tenced to death by the High Court of 
Ukr.aine, which found them guilty of 
concealing grain due the government 
as an, example to grain speculators. 

The two J ew,; sentenced are G. D. 
Seider, one of · the collective, and 
J acob Markovitz, inspector of gran
aries. The court also ordered the con
fiscation of their propetty. . 

The court foun<! them guilty of 
concealing 548 pud grain under
ground while the government re
ceived only 48 per cenl of its quota. 

The commutation of the sentence 
was ordered in view of $eider's ex
cellent record last year when the en
tire quota was sent to the govern
ment and in view of the regret e~
pressed by both. 

Palestine Group Seeks .. Jewish 
Supervision Over Immigration 

Jerusalem, Feb. 24-(JTA)-A de
mand for the abolition of nil immi
gration restrictions w as made in a 
l'esolution adopted at the closing ses
sion of the Histaclruth Convent.ion. 
The convention, which lasted for more 
than a week, has attracted wide in
terest throughout the country. 

ThC resolution requests that the 
supervision of Jewish immigration 

Deny Pa]estine Will be 
Placed Under Martial Law 

• 
Jerusalem, Feb. 24-(JTA) - ~ 

Palestine government denied.that Pal
estine will shortly be placed under 
martial law as reported by the "Mo
kattam," Arab oublication of Cairo. 

The denial was issued by the gov
ernment in response to an mquiry 
by the "Palestine Posl" which had 
received the inquiries from Cairo. 

The government plans to prosecute 
the correspondent of the "Mokattam." 
• Palestine Arab, who wrote the re
porl 

should be entrusted to the Jewish 
Agency. It further instructs the Ex 
ecutive or the Histndruth to develop 
an intensive political campaign in that 
direction. 

While protesting against whut it de
scribes as a limitation or Chalutz im
migration, o further resolution ur~ 

tk!m 8~~oato:d~ 1:i~:Crth:~~t5irain 
laborers who should't:; fully qualified 
for work in Palestine. 

Among other reso1utions, the con
vention also decided to develop • 
campaign for the popularization of 
Palestine products abroad as well as 
in Palestine. or special interest was 
a resolution declaring determination 
to oppose Jewish employers who do 
not employ Jewish labor in the orange 
groves. The convention uttered a 
strong protest against the Zionist 
persecutions by the Soviet authori
ties. 

By 164 votes against the 32 of the 
more radical left wing Poale-Zion 
and Hashomer Raz.air, the convent.ion 
expressed its confidence in the Zion
ist ~ecutive and approved ita policy 
of concluding collective egn,ementa 
with the emp)oy.!'rs · 
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5 Cents the Cqpy 

LOCAL YOUTIIS . 
WIN · HARVARD 

HIGH f!ONORS 

Nathan' Levitt , an,d Mar
sha1l Marcus Award1;d 

S~holarships · 

Anti~Semitjc F eeli~g. 
High In -Germany as 
Election Approaches 

Both Graduate Students 
--, - . 

Xwo Providence J ewish youths, 
both graduate students, were honored 
this week at Harvard Unive~ity. They 
are Nathan Levitt, son of Mrs. Lena 
Levitt, 145 Adelaide avenue, and Mar
shall B. Marcus, son of Mr. and Mrs . . 
Lyon A . Marcus, of Ruskin street. 

Mr. Levitt, 24. is a third-year stu
deni in the Harvard Dental School 
and received the Joseph Evelyth 
Scholarship, while Mr. Marcus is a · 
Freshman at Harvard,Law School. and 
was awarded the Andrew and J . Bay
ard Kirkpatrick &holarship. 

Hom_e for, Orphans
Aged to be Opened 

In Worcester, Mqss. 
Worcester, Mass.: Feb. 24--

(JTA)-Formal dedication of the 
new Jewish Home for Aged a'nd 
Orph""'r will take place March 
12, acCOFding to announcement 
from officials of the Home today. 
.Dignitaries from the entire 
stati, have been invited to attend 
the ceremonies. It is expected 
that Governor Ely- will attend 
the formal opening. , 

The new Jewish Home, built 
at the cost of $125,000 is the sec
ond largest of its kind in the 
state of Massachusetts, It houses 
at, the prei;ent time 23 orphans, 
and 17 aged -people. 

The for~er 'faS graduated cum • 
laude from Classical High School in 
1926 and from Btown Uhiversity in 
1930. • While at Brown he was elected 
to the Phi Beta Kappa Society ,and 
received the 'Francis Wayland Schol
.arship. Mr. M~rcus was graduated 
from Classical in 1928. He entered 

·Brown University and was graduated 
in 1932 wiQi many honor's, among 
which were the Phi · Beta, Kappa in 
his Junior year; the Ca{Penter Prem
ium for 11aQility, charact.er and at
tainment,-!' the Dwm--..pl-'emium. ... for 
public speaking in his junior year 
and the Carpenter prize for public 
speaking in his Senior year. He wa~ 
also a Manning scholar. 

Hoffman Given 
Gallantry Medal 

--O-

War Departm:ent'llon"ors Super
intendent of Miriam 

Hospital 

.. 
Fascis·t Newspapers Hold 

Jews Responsible for 
Nittion's· Ills 

Inc~teme~i; Widespread ' 

Berlin, Feb. , 24-(JTA)-With the 
approach of the German general elec
tion, fixed for -March 5th, the fuJmin- , 
ations and incitements are daily as
~uming an even · more violent char
acter than hitherto. Even the fact 
that Nazi papers like the Angriff and 
the Voelkischer Beobachter are now 
regarded as semi-official in character, 
· does not deter them from engaging 
in agitation ·of the most irresponsible 
and dangerous sort. 

Approxunately 5eventy person have 
been killed thus far in bloody riot
ing that has Bared up throughout the 
nation since Hitler's rise to power. 
News coming out of the country has 
been censored and the anti-Fascist 
press has been effectually bottled up. 
by the Nazi lead~r. 

Noted Lecturer to 
Speak, at Er_nanu~El 

Thus, the Angriff has published 
two pages of caricatures in connection 
with the election, accompanying them 
with---captions--such,, as• "Je-wi&h vam~ 
pires" and "Jewish economics." One 
caption proclaims in heavy type, 
"The Jews are swindling our nation," 
and 1roes on to quote from one of 
Hitlers statements: "Jews always 

The War Departmerit has an- were parasites!" \ 
nounced that Major Charles M. Hoff- , Nazis. Blan,te Jews 

Marvin Lowenthal to Close Institute 
of J ewish Studies Series 

Tomorrow ' . 

maii, Superintendent of the Miriam Further captions aimed at identify-
Hospital, has been awarded the Sil- ing anti-Semitism with the Nazi 
ver ·S¼r Medal with Palm Leaf for struggle against the Communists are 
gallantry .. in action during the World devoted to expressions such as' "Com
V/ar. · . , · mun.ism is a Jewish creation for en-

Major Hoffman served with the 27th slaving the German people through 
Division 9n the Belgium and French Jewish high finance!" There are also 
fronts, and was cited twice on the a number of cartoons of a general 
field ·by Major General John F. character in furtherance of the wide-

Marvin Lowerithal will close this O_'Ryan, Commander of the 27th Di• spread campaign' opened in connec
year's series of lectures, sponsored by v1s1on. The Silver Star Medal was tion with the election, slogans such as 
the Temple Emanu- El -Institute ·of awarded to the recipient for gallant ~'Cleanse the German Homeland of the 
Jewish Studies with a taqt on, "Jews conduct under fire while serving in Jews," "The New German History as 
In the By-Ways of Europe and Afri- the front line in the Scherpenberg- seen by the light of Jewish fraud~" 
ca," 'tomorrow afternoon, Feb. 25th. His DickebUsch Lake sector, near Mount "A thousand years ago there were 
lecture will be followed by a compli- Kemme!, Belgium. The Gold Palm no Jews in .. Germany _- Gennan.v's 
mentarx tea to all present · Leaf on the ribbon, to which the glorious penod, but. smce then the 

For the past ten years, Marvm 1',o- Silver Star is attached, was awarded Jews have completed the ruin of 
wenthal, now a resident of Paris, has :·For vo~ll;1lt;&rily delivering messages Ge~any," u"(?nly Nazism. can save 
lived and ).raveled in foreign lands. m the v1C1mty of SL Souplet, France, yo~ and _Give the JewJS~ system 
His wanderings throughout Europe,' OGt, 17, 1918, while that !;'>wn· was notice to qwt _on M?~ 5th. 
North Africa and the Near East; and under hea")'. _bombarwnen_l . . Offit1als Dismissed 
his experiences as European corre- In recognition of bis . distinguished The elimination of the Jewish offi-
spondent, representative of a national military . :*'rvtce, bot!_, m the World_ clals from U,e public services is pro
minority of -the League of Nations, War and m Cuba d":nng ihe Spanish- ceeding apace. The latest victims are 
and Secretary of the World Confer- American War, _MaJor Ho~an also two J ewish women who, for many 
ence for International Peace Titrough holds the Co~sp,cuous Service Cross years, occupied high posts in govern-
Religion, give him an intimate know!- awarded to bun by the Legislature of __ 
edge of European affairs. His hobby the StaU. of -New York. [Continued on Page' 8] 
is almost unique: the study of the 
art and monuments of the J ew in the 
Old World. Abundant in wit and 
graphic detail, h is lectures have been 
described by Ludwig Lewissohn as 
"the mqst brilliant travel-sketches 
since Heine." 

His books include "The Memoirs of 
Gluckel of Harrieln" and 11A World 
Passed By.'' and he is editor of a spe
cial series of works for Harper and 
Brothers. 

- -0--

Governor Supports 
Aged Home Drive 

Name to be Placed on Honor 
Roll; Campaign Continues 

Ten More Days 
Governor Theodore Francis Green's 

subscription for mem'?ership has been 
received in the membership cam
paign of the J ewish Jiome for the 
Aged of Rhode Island. It W1U1 an
nounced yesterday. 

At the same time the committee 
announced that the 'drive would con
tinue for another ten days. All mem
bers enrolled during the campeigJ:, 
will be placed on the honor roll of 
the Home. 

The committee la headed by Nat C. 
Cohen, assis\ed by Dr. Ille Beqrer. 

Twin Brothers Plan ·Class 
Reunion At Commercial 

'I'pe Trotsky twins are at 1t again. 
doing things together as ell good 
twins should and as these particular 
twins have been doing ev~r since 
they were born just about 20 years 
ago. 

Their latest joint endeavor, and it 
was a highly successful one, was to 
take charge of the reunions of their 
classes- at Commercial High School. 
Each was president of his graduat
ing class in 1930 and 1931 and they 
didn't belong to the same classes 
probably because if they heel, bolh of 
them couldn't have been presi<lent at 
the same time. 

Their full names are Norman and 
T,ed Trotsky and they are the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isadch:e Trotsky or 
178 Eaton·~treel Both, naturally, are 
20 years of age, · end it's anybody's 
guess which one Is a few minutes 
older. Neither will admit it and the 
parents very wisely refuse to be 
drawn Into any controversy. 

Ted and Norman a.re graduates or 
Candace street grammar school from 
which they went to Commercial High. 
Nonnan 1n• president of his class, 

January, 1931. Ted was president of 
his June, 19301 class, Ted also was 
preside nt of the high school traffic 
squad, a member of the executive 
committee of the student council, took 
the leading part in his Senior play, was 
a merrlber of the student finance club 
and also of the student service asso
ciation. 

Norman, besides being president of 
his class, headed the student coun
cil (highest student honor In the 
school), was president of the German 
club, and was a member of the high 
school track teem. Both received ap
pointments to the U. S. Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis by Judge Jeremiah 
E, O'Connell when he was in Con
!lress, but were prevented from qual
ifying because they had majored In 
commercial courses. ; 

Ted went to Providence College (or 
a year but couldn't stand being away 
from his brother, so he gave that 
up and went into the beauty parlor 
equipment business with Norman and 
his father. They look as m'ueh alike 
as-well, as twins should, and they're 
still doing things together. 
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ComplimentaryLuncl:ieon Charles Sentler. - s1on of their fifteenth wedding anru- PARENTS ORGANIZED STAFF MEETING HELD 

-- versary, last Thursday rught,' at 137 __ __ 
for Paid • Up Members CONDOLENCE Petteys avenue. Twenty couples, The Jewis!;i C9"1"1unity Center TQe annual staff meeting of the 

Mrs. Samuel Deutc", assisted by 
Mrs. J. D. Grossman, have completed 
all plans for a lw;,cheon to be held 
Monday noon at Temple Beth-lsraeh 
This luncheon is free to any member 
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Is
rael, who is in good standing. For 
p,q-ticulars call Mrs. Deutch or any 

Heartfelt sympathy is extended by friends of the Cohens, got together, Parents' Organization was organized Jewish Community Center was held 
the congregation, t9 Abraham Botvin brought sandwiches: , cookies, cakes Mollday eVening. A large nwnber of last Sunday afternpon. Clarence 
at the Joss of his mother, Mn;. Leah and all the paraphenialia necessary parents were present and heard re- Pritzer, Executive Secretary of the 
Botvin, who passed away during the to make a party a success. ports r endered by Mrs. Ira RobinSon, Family Welfare Society, delivered th,.e 
week A mock maniage was per- temporary chairman, and J acob I. principal address on the subject, 

· formed with Irving Epstein offi- . Cohen. · "More Than Relief Is Needed." Man-
- - ciating as rabbi, Harry Hoffman The following committee was ap- uel ' P. Ostrow, Superintendent of the 

as the blushing bride, and Sam .pointed to bring in a -slate of officers: Jewish Home for the Aged, also spoke. 

member of the board. ,. 
:r;irs. Lyon Marcus and Mrs. Abra

ham White extend their thanks to the 
many friends Who patronized the cake 
sale held last Tuesday and to tho~ 
who m8de contxibutions. 

,~~~h O~phan~~e I 
./!' - - '\. • News " ;: ' ,: 

j • ' 

j)URIAM INTERMEDIATES ,TO 
:· PR~SENT PLA::Y.: ·, 

SERVICES 

Th.is evening's Sabbath services will 
begin at 8:15. Cantor,,loseph Schloss
berg will chant the liturgy and Rabbi 
Mazure will officiate and preach the 

On SUilday afternoon, Feb. 26th, at 
2:30 o'clock, the Intermediate Miriam 
H.h'spital Association will present for 
~ , -children of the Orphanage the 
play, "Peek-a-Boo," which has been 
coached by Miss A. Irene Finkelsermon. . 

Tomorrow morriing's services wil). .,stein, and Mrs.- George Gould. . 
· > The cast includes: Mrs. ,Louise. Tar

sky,' Miss MarY. Waldman, Miss 
Mildred Marks, Miss Mary P ort, Miss 
Esther Sonion, Miss Charlotte Sonion, 
Miss Evelyn Cipkin. Miss Sylvia 
Goldman, Miss Edith Pullner , Miss 
Bertha Saunders, Miss Florence 
Singer and Miss Rosalind Singer . 

begin at 9:15. 
'.: r 

YAHRZEIT 

Yahrzeit will be observed this week 
for Yoe! Goldman, father of James 
Goldman, and Sophie Fieitel, mother 
of Israel- Fiertel. The lights will be 
lit on the Memorial Board tonight 
and the names mentioned from the 
pulpit by the Rabbi during the ser
vices. 

Last Friday the Yahrzeit of Chaim 
Zvi Shore, father of Morris Shore, 
and Jacob Cohen. father of Aaron 
Cohen, was observed. 

SCHOOLS 

The Religious School meets every 
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, in
cluding !he High School Department. 
Assembly begins at 11:30 under the 
direction of Rabbi Mazure. 

BAR-MITZVAH LEAGUE 

cht~~e oF1UlS: H~x!e Jfi0 t~rv~d 
ice' cream, and cake through ·the gen
erosity of Miss Fin kelstein. 

WEEKLY DEBATES HELD 

An \ nnovation in the Orphanage is 
a weekly debate QY the boys and 
girls oh' Friday evenings · after ser
vices in the living room of the Home. 
George Kafz. popular boys' supervi
sor, coaches. these debates, ·and both 
the participants and the whole Home 
are greatly interested. 

Subjects of the day are attrac
tively presented. · 

The Bar-Mitzvah League meets for ALFRED c~:::NTRE'.t~ES ICE 
prayer every Sunday morning at 9 _ _ 
o'clock. Ice cream and cake were given to 

,,. DAD'.. y MINYAN the "kiddies" by Alfred Green of 70 
Peace street, as a treat on George 
Washington's Birthday. --

The Daily Minyan is continuing to 
meet every morning a t 7 o'clock and 
every evening at 6 o'clock. Everyone 
'in the neighborhood is invited to join 
in the daily prayer. 

DONATION OF PRAYER· ' 
BOOKS 

Ten prayer books were donated by 
Mrs. J acob Scribner, in memory of 
her father, Abraham Bachman, who 
passed away recently. 

WOMEN'S STUDY cmcLE 

The Women's Study, · Circle met 
Wednesday afternoon. Feb. 22nd at. 3 
o'clock. The life of Spinoza has been 
studied for the past few weeks, and 
Rabbi -Mazure concluded the studies 
by swnrning up h is views on religion, 
after which a discussion took place. 

Mrs. Florence Lev.y-Newburger 
r ead a paper on Lion Feuchtwanger's 
uJosephlJ.S." Mrs. Samuel Litbnan 
gave a resume of the preceding meet-

MRS. T. LOEBENBERG PRESENTS 
GIFT . 

Mrs. Theodore ' Loebenbcrg, 104 El
ton ~ street presen.ted a .number ... of 
books for children, to the Orphanage. 
These make a welcome addition to 
the Ho~e Library. 

--0--

Premier ·B. Mussolini 

l{eceives N. Sokolow 1 

In Rome Audience 

Rome, Feb. 24 - (JTA) - Premier 
Benito Mussolini recently· :teceived in 
an audience, which lasted a h alf hour, 
Nahum Sokolow, P resident of the 
Jewish Agency for P alestine 

evf~~~ie: :~~so1~~fe!i /:i j~fst 
achievements in Pal~stine. 

'ii: 

I - Decide 
What You Want 

Then Save 
• 

Human wants make business. 

What is your particular want? 
Are you doing anything to 

fulfill it? 

Decide what you want now 

and start a Savings Account 
in Industrial Trust Company. 

• 

INDUSTRIAL 
TRUST COMPANY 

Lazarus :,as the burly _ bride- Mrs. Paul J. Robin, Mrs. Har,y Executive Director Jacob I. Cohen 
groom. Mrs. Reuben Blumen- ' Blank, Mrs. Jack Pritcher, Mrs. Sam- presided. · 
thal Jed the pro<ession, singing, uel Littman, Mrs. Sigmund Robinson, A social hour followed the meet-
"O Promise Me." · Mrs. Morris ~ Feldman, Mrs. Harry ing, at which Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer 

Chaet1 Mrs. Ira RO binson, Mrs. Albert poured tea, assisted by Miss Gertrude 
The maid of honor was Ida Black- Travis, Benjamin Rakatansky and B. Tarnapol. About 50 club leaders, 

,man and Phil_.ip Ripa.ck was best ~an Herman S. Galkin. ~ teachers and .assistants in the various 
U~ter-fuhrers w~re Mrs. Jacob Ge.rtz The ·program of the evening· was departments_of the Center attended. 
ana Mrs., Sam Mistowsky. The bride/ given by pupils of' Grade 4, Boris --
was given away by Mrs. George _Sil-

1 
Pitcher, Herbert Cohen• and Phyllis COMPINSKY TRIO PLEASES 

verman and Otto Politzer. The brrde- Littman. A, social hour followed at ~ 
groom's "par7nts11 were Mrs. Abe Hat- which tea was pout'~ by Mrs. Alexi Manuel and Sarah Co~pinsky 
pert and Irving Glantz. Paul J. Robin. Mrs. Benjamin Gar- proved to be a group of outstanding 

The witness was Reuben Lipson tinkle Mrs. Sigmund Robinson and musicians in a concert which they 
wearing his blue'suit. The bride wore Mrs. i. Robinson. gave last SWlday evening at the Cen
a stu.nning costume, 1 fashioned of --------------- ter. It was an evening of unusual 
white sheeting (a la Gandhi), with a ~~~~~«~~"«~~"~!.- ~!1joyment and V1usical apprecia-
tram of the same material The bride - _1~ •tton. , 
groom wore a cutaway and a deroy. . Jewish Home for the th~?c!~~ c:letfii:'ab0:~~:,fil 

Festivi~ies fol1owe d the ce~e- Aged of R I 1 News be Professor Harry Overstreet of the 
mony, m which the bride 6 • • City College of New York. who will 
H/lrry, played , main ~ -. He ;,} By M. P . OSTROW speak on "Building Minds for This 
led a chorus, whose prmc1pal \ A " s d · M h 9th 
object was harmony, but, alas, . ....~~ ~ter ilie a~o~~:;tm.J.;e t~~c was ~n-
it was rarely achieved. Sing- OLD FOLKS TO BE GIVEN PURIM tertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
ing in the chorus w"ere Mr. and PARTY Louis I. Kramer. 
Mrs. Will · Cohen, Mr. and l\-lrs. __ ~ 

Aaron Cohen, Sam Mistowsky, Preparations are being made by the J. Y. M. A. TO MEET 
Mrs. Irving Epstein, Reuben Home for the Aged for a Purim Party --· 
Blumenthal, Mrs. Samuel Laza- to be tendered the old folks. Sunday, The Jewish Young Men's Associa-
rus, Mr. · and· Mrs. ·1,eo Wine, March 12. The entertainment will be tion will stage a smoker Sunday ~af-
Mrs. Reuben Lipson, Mr. and furnished by the. Young Judaea clubs ternoon, F eb. 26th, for members and 
Mrs. Joseph Field, Mr. and Mrs. A play s(litable for the occasion will friends. Simon Chorney is in charge 
Paul Robin, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- be 'l)resented by the children and of the program. 
ris Berg.er, George Silverman, Palestinian songs will be sung by the --
Jack Gertz. Mrs., Harry Hoff- leaders. The traditional Sudah will MEN TO INVITE LADIE!$ 
man, Mr. 'lind 'Mrs.' Jack Bron- be carried out in every detail. 
ski, Dr. and l\lrs. Carl Jago- An invitation is extended to the en- Ladies' Night is being prepared by 

the Jewish Center Men's Associatiqn 
for Monday evening, Feb. 27th. Bridge 
will be the main feature of the eve
ning with prizes .,awarded- at each 

o linzer., Mrs. Philip Riback, M.rs. tire J ewish community to help the 
~:A~fer.Gl"'.'tz and Mrs. Otto , old folks observe the holiday. 

After numerous songs loud-· and 
lilsty., the candles on the cake were 
ignited A presentation of . gold op 
behalf of the guests was made by 
Mrs. Abe 'Halpert, . and refreshments 
were served: after which most of the 
1uests either exhausted or overcome 
v:ith laughter left for their va.riou~ 
homes. • * * 

Another link in the chain of ac
tivities at the J ewish Community 
Center, is the P arents' Association, 
which is in ~ formation. On Monday 
night the second meeting was held. 
About 75 interested parents and 
teaahers met, with Mrs. Ira Robinson . 
temporary chairman presiding. J acob 
I. Cohen, director of the C~nter, 
stressed the neceSSity for such an or
ganization in order to achieve co
ordination between parents and 
teachers of children who attend the 
Center as club members and as pupils 
of the Religious School. 

, An Q:ecutive committee was 
elected to bring in a · slate of 
officers and to formulate plans, 
Those on the committee are: 
Mrs. Sigmund Robinson. Mrs. 
Harry Chact, Mrs. Samuel Litt
man. Mrs. Eva Pritcher, Mrs. · 
Paul J. Robin, Herman Gal
kin and Benjamin Rf\katansky. 

The children of Grade 4, with Miss 
Ru'by Winnerman as their energetic 
teacher, gave an entertainment, which 
was most enjoyable. Young Albert 
Blanch is a c0ming ,Barrymore and 
both Boris Pritcher and Herbert 
Brown are very promising orators. 
The latter is the son 'of Representa
tive Charles Brown1 ·so we are not so 
much surprised at h is ability. Miss 
Phyllis Littman1 a very sweet lass, also 
recited . 

\ After the meeting adjourned, 
tea was poured by yours truly, 
and served by these ladies : 
Mrs. Ira Robinson, Mrs. Sig
mund Robinson, Mrs. Ted R-o :
senblntt, Mrs. Bcnjnmin Gar
finkle, Mrs. Fred Robinson nnd 
Miss Gertrude Tn_rnnpol. 

* .. * • I 
The P . T. A. of Rochambeau-Sum-

mit avenue schools is fortunate in 
having as chairman of the Round Ta
ble Conference. such a charmiAg lady 
os Mrs. Philip Marcus. Seen at her 
meeting the other afternoon were 
Mrs. Louis Forbes, Mrs. J ohn Rouslin, 
Mrs. Max TornopoL Mrs. Louls Wolf
ensohn. Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Temkin 
and Mrs. Wiener . 

* * * 
A charming hostess who is 

seen to her best advantage in 
that capacity., is no o01er than 
Miss Ida Flcrfol. Sile can bake 
like no one else can, and it is a 
prl vilege to be her guest. 

--0--
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN UKRAINE 

HAS LARGE JEWISH QUOTA 

Moscow, Feb. 24-(JTA)-Almost 
fully 100 per cent. of the J ewish chil
dren in the Ukraine, White R\ISsia 
";'nd Crimea come into the scope of the 

~tu:! Ye~h s~h:of's.!,':1~~t .:i'u.~ 
Ministry of Education. 

OPEN HOUSE . APJUL 11 

The entertainment committee of the 
H ome has decided to hold open house 
for the second Seder, April 11 Any
one desiring 00 participate is cord
ially invited to make reservatiop.s in 
advance at the Home office. 

GUESTS GIVEN TREATS 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip H . Finklestein 
treated the old folks to a ch icken din
ner last evening on the occasion of 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Et!ie l. 

Mrs. R. Abrams presented the Home 
with a beautiful crown for the Torah, 
which occasion was fittingly ,. cele
brated. during the services. 

CHARLES SILVERMAN MEMORIAL 
SERVICES . 

Special memorial services were held 
for Charles Sil'v.erman. for ·whom the 
family has recently installed a tablet 
in the Synagogue .of the Home. 

--o-· -
PRosKAUEf!- RE-E4!CTED 

FEDERATION PRESIDENT 

New: York, Feb. 24-(JTA)-The 
board of trust1*,s of the Federation 
for the, Support pf J ewish Philan
thropic Societie'.s, re-elected former 
Justice Joseph M. Proskauer as Presi
dent of ilie federation, at a meeting 
recently at the federation ofli('es 

table. . 
Dr. Eske H. Winds.berg is asslsted by 

the following: Morris R. Sydell Ben
jamin Agl'onick , David Isserlis, fiavid 
Geffner. 

• Lorraine )1 ills 
Remnant , Room 
547 MINERAL· SPRING A VE. 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. . 

WOOLENS 

RAYONS 

- COTTONS 
SILK 

Open Daily Smithfield Bus 
B:3o - S:30 to Mineral 

8::~~r~'Too , Spring Ave. 
Unrestricted Parking 

"Fot Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
DAIRY 

Properly ?asteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A Friend to the J ewish People 

12 Lowell Ave- West 4358 

MODERN THEATRE 
W~stminster Street Providence, R. I. 

Announcing the Showing of 
I 

100% All Talking and 
Si~ging J~wish Pictures 

EVERY SUNDAY 

BE(;INNING SUNDAY, MARCH 5TH 
Continuous Pcdornmncc From 4-11 P. 1\1. 

Feature Picture for Sunday, March 5th 
ALL TALKING - SINGING - DANCING 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
STARRING THE MOST POPULAR Of ALL JEWISH STARS 

L,UDWIG 
In "HIS WIFE'S 

-SATZ 
LOVER" 

WITH ALL-STAR CAST OF JEWISH FAVORITES, INCLUDING 
LUCY LEVINE AND ISADORE CASHIER 

Bring the Entire Family. We Guarantee They Will All Enjoy It. 

Popular Prices:, Orchestra, 40c; Balcony, 30c; Children, 20c 

. l 
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Barker-& Turoff, Local 
Archiiects, Desig-n Mill 
Addition, Nol'th Carolina 

!age of 200 houses, a ban)t ·buildinf1, ~-- ' F. AL- L:-a fi,.:-1· -v·· ..,.R'.7°_, -=· 1· -~ - .T,,E .PLE ,I 
stores··and so forth. ' Now Swannario8. n · E.J ~ M EMANU EL . is a thriving -village witli a popula- -- ·· -
tion over two thousand where be- · JEWISH.COMM~TY_ ; _: "• ·. . · . . ·· ' ' fore ,i924 it had only eighty inhabi- . 1,. ,_..;::;..__..,_a:;...,.. ________ .,.. _________________ °' 
tants. · . . · -cENTER NO'IES · ' ~ 

Barker & Turoff, architects in this The addition is being designed at •: - ~ ' - . • ./ I •:• ' SABBAm SER\TlCES 
city are now working on plans for th1s' office under SUJ1<>rvision of. M:. ARCHITEC'.11'·,'.M>DRESSES Y. -M. This evening, Rabbi Goidman will 

Anita Percelay and Hilda Pritsker 
presented the program.) 

This coming Sunday morning, the 
second Jewish Current Events Bee of 
the year will be held by Grades 7 

an extensive addition to "' mill at Henry Turoff, who WJ.ll make penodic -H. A. speak on the subject, "Jews Without 
'Swannanoa, North Carolina. The inspection trips_ to Swannanoa, N : C., -- I . the Laddei;." . Services • will also be 
original plant at Swannanoa ha~ been, every four or 5 1?' weeks. Mr. George ~ue.l _ Eisenberg, a ·prominent held at sun-down in the chapel. Sab-
designed and the constnicµon super- B Barker of tips firm left for _Swan- achitect of Boston; addressed the Y. bath mo,;ning . services 'at 9 lri the 
vised by this office. Work on - the nanoij on Feb .. 6th, to Supervi~ tbe M. H.-.t\:.., Wednesday e. vening on be- main synagogue; junior congregation 

and 8. . · --
origm' al plant was started in 1924 and a~al consttuc!,ion w?rk .. He V{lll _ re-_ half f th N . 1 Ee Le d d 1 
bas been going on steadily up to 1930_ mam , th~re ~ti! the Jo_b ,s ~om!llet:ed, o e ationa onomy ague. services at 10:30, an ai y services 

THE RABBI IN fflE COMMUNITY 

Rabbi .Goldman is to attend the 
meeting of the Executive Council of 
the Rabbinical .'.\ssembly, to be held 
at the.. Jewish Theojogical Seminary 
in New York, Monday, ,Feb. Zl. 

This ID. eluded two additions to the wh1cn will take .-a little over one . At the_-conch1sion of his splendid ad- in- the chapel, . morning ~d eve-
dress, ID which he portrayed the tre- ning. · \ 

mill, a number of wareh9uses, ·a vil- year. mw.clous tax load shoulde~P. by the · . , --,-' 
- -

Fill.ST NATIONAL f TOREJ: .. 

,,- -A few ye1Ts alo JOu would1neffr have iHt- . 
.,j..,.d rou co,,,ld buy foods at ,uch low 
price• as th•••· Your local· F'rrst National 
Sto,. off.rt you,g,.lll•.r values today th.afl . , 
e\'ff befor.. . .. , ,: 

SPECIA.L 
PILLSBURY FLOUR, lge bag 63c . . 
GOLDMEDALFLOUR,lgebag69c 

..._ I • • 

GRANULATED SUGAR, 10 lbs 41c . 

PRIZE BREAD, _large loaf 6c 

- - CINCER ALE --' MILLBROOK DRY 
I, 

1Z Bob 75c 
15t RADIO DRY . 2 i!: 

PRICES FOR C,ONTENTS ONLY 

Finast·aa·rtlett Pears,2 ~.: 33c 
Friend's Baked Bea~s :.2 ~ ... 27c· 

'aa·kerii"(ocoa ~:· 10c . 
Dromedary Dates 2 Pk. 33~ 
Shaker Salt R:::7.g 2 t,:: 15-c 
Puritan Malt . ~: -,,9c 
sa·nta Clara Prunes ~r.: 4· ~~~ 2Jc-

DOUBLEvouR MONEY BACK . 
If you don't say it'• the, finest V•g•table Soup you .v•r bought · 

/• 

HORMEL n:~~· . ft20 a,n9 
VECiET ABLE SOUP ~ Tins ~ ,C 

BAKERY C 0 . F f .. E E SUCiCiES'l'IONS At HewLow Regular Prices 

PINEAPPLE Richrn~nd LB 19( 
CAKE EACH 15( John Alden u 11c 
RAISIN BREAD l<ybb LB TIN 15( 
THIS \I/EEK LARGE 8 

ONLY LOAF, C . 
SALADA TEA 

CI-IOCOLATE RED LABEL 

Cookies 2LBSl5c v.LB 21 
PKG• ( . ~;J 41c 

'S.O.S. CLE:ANE:R 2Pkg•23c 
C Lo Rox Liquid BIHch.and ft Bob "7c 

Di,inledant ~ ~ 

MARASCHINO STYLli 

Cherries ., .. , .. 9c 
Snowflake Wafers1'17c 

Und~rwood's ct':i., Tin 17c 

Chocolate Covered 
C-..tdlal Cherries t!. He 

· MEW LOW PRICE 

Cigarettes 
CAMSLS - LUCKY STRIK55 

OLD &OLDS• CH55HRFl5LDS 

CTN OF '°sr 
FRII OfPIR-A a1unn;09 Metal N--lerne ud 5,... C.~e Piek lo, 2 

Top• lrom Package• ol &OLD MEDAL 

Softasilk Cake Flour ~23c 
Mal ffl 2 .. ,. te W11h1,uffl Crosby Co., Minn.opolis, Mia"-, wl\h 1~ te ...., 

,..ta1•, anti r•c•M t~i, exc.fle11t call• plat.. 

• I' 

citizens .of the coll)J1lonwealth and COMPLIMENTARY TEA TO FEA-
, need, for a mass awakening to the TURE INSTITUTE CLOSING 

dangers confronting the nation, mem
>' bers fot: the league were secured. The 

remainder of ttie program was given 
up to the presentation of fihns taken 
by David White, captain of the group 
of athletes. rep,esenting the United 

' States in the Palestinian Olympics 
held last March in Tel-Aviv. 

Mr. White gave several introduc
tory renµ,rks abo\jt his films and ex
periences. Refreshments and smokes 
were distributed before adjourn-
ment. . 

At the closing lecture of the Insti
tute of Jewish Studies, at which Mar
vin Lowenthal will be the lecturer, 
a complimentary tea and reception 
. will be tendered to all present. The 
chair;nan. o,f the affair is Mrs. Jose_ph 
Coplan. , . ·. 

Mrs. Samuel Blazar will preside and 
Rabbi Goldman will cJose this year's 
sessions of the Institute with a few 
remarks. 

BIALIK CELEBRATION . 
'A. ·z. A . .DANCE- A SUCCESS 

__ The congregation will observe the 
A capacity group . of over 100, 60_th anniversary of the birthday of 

couples attended the David R. Radov- the treat national Hebrew l_!oel, 
sky Chapter of A. z. A. dance at the Chaim Nachman Bialik, with a spe
J ewish Community Center·last Thurs- cial · celebration . Friday_ evening, 
day making i"t -the outstanding social March 3rd. -At that time Rabbi Gold
suc~ess. Guests were present· from man will speak about the significance 
Newport, New. Bedford, Providence of Bialik and selections 'from his poe
and Taunton. The prize waltz was try will be used for responsive read
won by Samuel Tilliscand Miss Fran- ing. A cordial welcome is extended 
ces Popkin. to all 

Patrons- and paµ"Onesses were ·Mr. 
·and Mrs. - Myron Hilhnan, Mr. and 
Mrs: ·Alired S. Sherwin and Mr. and 
Mrs. J oseph Dubitsky.• . 

The committee consisted of William 
Newman, chainnan;- Nat,Bor,· William 
Preblud, Milton Lincoln and Irving 
Preblud. · 

'rhe danpes are run bi-weekly un-

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 

The assembly program last Sun
day riiorning was devoted to the cele 
bration of Chamisho ,Oser B'Shvat. 

GIFTS _ 

Through the generosity of Sol Co
hen, the stage of the audi!orium in 
the vestry has been newly painted . 

A volume, entitled 11Everynian's 
Tahnud," by Dr. A. Kohn, "'8s pre
sented by Irving Seigal to the Tem
·ple Library. 

800 WELCOME BISHOP BENNE'IT 
At the annual Patriotic Service of 

the :· Conr,:egation, held last Friday 
evening, about 800 people attended 
from all elements of the community, 
both Jewish and non-Jewish. Bishop 
Bennett delivered a most stirring mes
sage, calling for greater loyalty to re
ligious ideals. ' 

FLORAL OFFERING 

The floral offering for this sabbath 
is the gift of the Frank family, in 
memory of their departed parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Frank; also the 
gift of the Rosenhirsch family, in 
memory of their departed husband 
and father, Harry Rosenhirsch, and in 
memory of Mrs. Rosenhirsch's mother, 
Frima Goldstein. 

I 
der~ the auspices of the fraternity for 
the purpose of raising funds to con
duct a public Sunday evening forum 
during Ma_rch and April. The next 
dance will be held Thursday evening, 

TEMPLE BETH- EL 
March 2nd. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASS' 
ORG~NIZED 

. · A class in contract bridge was or
. ganized · at the Center, Thursday, with 

Mrs. A. A. McCauliffe, instructor. The 
class is VJ~ry popular with the mem

. hers. of ihe Y.- W. H. A . and instruc-
tion will be ·given each Thursday eve-
ning_. . 

--
HYGIENE LECTURE HELD 

SERVICES 
--,:.., 

· The subject of Rabbi Braude's ser
mon for this evening will be, uWhy 
Pray?" Roy Gardiner, Qas.s soloist, 
will , sing "The Lord Is My Shep
herd." 

At tomorrow morning's services, 
Rabbi :ijraude will deliver a sermon 
on the portion, of the week, · "Mish
patim." 

in honor of her father, Samuel Priest; 
Feb. 17, by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Markowitz, in memory of their daugh
ter, Phyllis Ruth. 

THE RABBI IN '.J'HE COMMUNITY 

, "''.A lect;;; , in ."Social Hygiene" ·for DISCUSSION GROUP" TO MEET 
men by Mr. Dearborn, was given last SUNDAY 

Rabbi William G. ·Braude addressed 
the Providence Chapter of Hadassah 
at their last regular meeting. He will 
deliver the invocation at the New 
England Manufacturing Jewelers ·and 
Silversmiths'· Association· banquet to
morrow evening. 

· evening at 8:30, at the Center. 
'.fhe Young Peoples' discussion 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TQ BE ·group, under the leadership of Sam-
. . ORG.t}NIZED · uel Strong, will hold a meeting Sun

day evening, at 7:30 o'clock, in the 

The Rabbi will also speak at the 
Young Peoples' discussion group Sun
day evening. He will ~dress the La
dies' Association to the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, March 1, and a meet
ing of tire King's Sons and Daugh-Under the direction of Leo Shoob, vestry. Ludwig Lewi~hn's "Island 

local musician and teacher, the Jew- W:ithin" will be reviewed: , ters, March 4. . 
ish Community Center Symphony Or- The organization is comprised of 
~estra will be organized Wednesday young people from the high school 
evening, March 1st, at 8:15 o'clock. department of the Reli"gious School. 
All interested are urged to call the 

BETH-EL' LUNCHEON CLUB 

Oscar L . Heltzen, State Insurance 
Commissioner, was the speaker at tile 
Tuesday noon luncheon club at the 
Narragansett Hotel last week. 

Center office: 
A toy ·symphony for children will 

be organized under the direction of 
Miss Rebecca B;canz, local playgroUnd 
and recreation instructor. Children 

' of four ' and -over_ are eligible to 
join. 

PURIM CARNIVAL PI,,ANNED 

A meeting of the club representa
tives of the Center was held Monday 
at 7:30 o'clock for the , organization 
of a Purim Carnival to be conducted 
from l\Jarch 11 to 16th. 

PLAY:S IN REHEARSAL 

Several dramatic groups are in re
h earsal and some new plays arel,,,to 
be produced for socials and meetings 
In March. Mrs. A:lfred Sherwin is di
recting "A ·Sick Puri,m" to be pro
duced by the Naomians Club for the 
Purim Carnival. The play, "Es
caped," is fo be directed by Nathan 
Sokoletsky, while Miss Lillian Sch
raer is to produce the comedy farce. 
111 Want a DivorceY "Box and Cox," 
the famous one-act play, will be di
rected "by Louis M. Shanok. 

CHARACTER STUDIES TO BE 
PRESENTED MARCH 7 

Preparations .are being made for the 
program of Character Portrayals, to 
be presented by Leon Kairoff, the fa
mous dramatic baritone, at the Tal
mud Torah Institute, Tuesdlly eve
ning, March 7th. 

Mr, Kairoff entertained in Fall 
River last season f_or the Center and 

, because of the enthusiasm of his audi
ence, he has been engaged to appear 
this year. ' Guest s from Newport, 
Taunton, Providence and New Bed
ford are expected to attend. 

--a--
DR. .EUGENE MITI'WOCH HEADS 

SOCIETY FOR JEWISH SCIENCE 

FLORAL OFFERING 

The flowers on the -pulpit, Feb. lQ, 
were the gift of Miss Hazel Priest, 

Plans Progressing for 
Queen Esther Purim 

Masquerade, March '9 
Preparations for the, Queen Esther 

Purim Masquerade, scheduled for 
Thursday evening, March 9th, at the 
Arcadia Ballr6om, are being rapidly 
completed by chairmen of the vari
ous committees. Miss Freda Simon 
and Dr. Harry I. Goldman, in charge 
of tickets, report that more than 125 
persons have pledged themselves to 
sell several hundred tickets before 
the affair. 

Dr. Myron Keller and Isador Korn, 
in charge cif entries, announce that 

~iv~:lowinrl,ehavM=sady Rt:,n 'i; 
Schwartz, Eva Tanenbaum, Tillie 

The past 'Tuesday, T. F. Tilton, 
financial editor of the Providence 
Journal and Evening Bulletin, ad
dressed the members on "Financial 
Condiµons." 

CABARET SUCCESSFUL 

An outstanding social event of this 
year was the cabaret sponsored by 
the Men's Club, Tuesday evening, in 
the vestry, with a capacity audience 
in attendance. 

Arthur Basok, Charles L. Silverman, 
assisted by the entire board of <lirec
tors, were in charge. 

- - 0-

Newport Boy Scouts 
.Pay Tribute to 

Late Morris David 
Marks, Ida Fain, Charlotte F. Snow, The troop committee and the mem
Shirley Nulman, Mina Udisky Rebec-- hers of Troop 7, Newport Area, Boy 
oa Goldstein, Esther Brier, Edith Ro- Scouts of America, sponsored,_ by the 
tenberg, Dorothy Spiegle, Irma Wal- J ewish Cotiununity Center, at a meet
lack, all of Providence, and Miss Ruth' ing held Monday, voted to extend 
Brenner of Woonsocket. their deepest sympathy upon the 

The prize committee, under the death of the late Morris David, who 
leadership of Milton C. Sapinsley, has w.as an active member of Tlx,op Com
gathered a collection of prizes to be mittee 7. 
awarded to Queen Esther and ten Mr. · David was dearly beloved by 
court attendants and also prizes for the boys of the troop and every
best costumes, including a week's va- body-connected with Boy Scout work. 
cation in a near-by summer resort He always did his duty 11to self and 
for Queen Esther. family, duty to others, duty to God 

Dr. Sol Rubenstein, in charge of the and his country,")and lived up to the 
masquerade, reports that a large nurn- Scout Law: "Trustworthy, Loyal, 
her have expressed the desire to come Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, 
dressed in costume and will compete Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, 
for prizes, Dr. Rubenstein is stress- Clean and Reverent." He will be 

~,s ~;t ~~nlfi:1t t:' n:'a~r ifrs~t~~ !,~r;t '::tsew; ;:,t:~~e ;d 
ton C. Saflnsle;y reports that a large the members of Troop 7, but also by 

' M1Bettwrlin
0
.c1 Fewb.h2o4-su(JTcceedA)-edDr.thEeug1eantee numdbeber o boxdreservations haye al- the executives and scouters in New-

ProfeBBOi Moritz Sobernheim as Coun- reAibert eS. m~erson and William po{: =a. voted that a copy of this 
cillor in the Foreign Office, was re- Matzner have completed the details eulogy be given to the scribes and 
cently elected President of Jewish of a plan for the proper coronation spread upon the records of Troop 7, 
Science, of which Prof. Sobernhelm, of Queen Eather, who will lead the and another copy be sent to his widow 
was the President. grand march. Dancing from 9 to 1 and family-

The annual meeting of the or&,u- has been arnut!le<I and many dele- Troop Committee: Everett I. Hess, 
zation was the occasion for imprea- gates from nearti;y Rhode Islanll and chairman; Rabqi M. Gut.stein, mem
sive memorial services for Prof. So- Massachw,etts cities are expected to hers; Sonner Siegal, scoutmaster, 
bernhehn. attend. ' · Troop 7. 

,n j)l l l ~, • ., 

I. 
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BY · THE WAY 
T~BITS AND\ NEW~ OF JEWIS_H"PERSONALITIES 

By D~VID SCHW,ARTZ 

I RoUJ1d Table and 
. Literary Groups. of -

· ' .. 'Council to . Meet 
-- · 

The Providence Section; National 
Council of Jewish Women's Literary 
Group,.. will ,meet Monday, Feb. Zl, 
2:15 o'clock, at the Jewish Commun·chonoh Says Adieu \, · 

These United States have sent their 
Envof Extraordinary and Ambassa- · 
dor Plenipotenti_ary to Palestine. 

At least, 1 may safely say-Env9y 
Extraordi.Jlary-for who coul<!, have · 
been more extraordinary thaa Cho
nob? 
· The news dispatches, as far · as , I 
know, did not take note of the de
parture of Chonoh, and yet within the 
ranks Q.f professional Jewry, no re
cent sailing in Pal_estine was more 
talked about. 

would . look into !lie store. May- · 
be something extraordinary had 
happened. 

Jle. came in-and there was the 
owner, ~r. · Greenberg, standing 
and talking to a customer. · • 

As the customer left, the rabbi 
approached Mr. Greenberg. 

"How is th.is, Mr. Greenberg. You 
'--C&r~ying on a 'gesheft' on Shab
both!" 

ity Center. "Flowering Wilderness" 
by John Galsworthy will be reviewed 
by Mrs. Benjamin Salter. 

Mrs. . Samuel Wachenheimer will 
entertain .the Inte'llStional Round Ta
ble of the Council at her home, 395 
Lloyd avenue. Tuesda.y afternoon, 
Feb, 28th, at 2:15 o'clock. Two views 
of the 0 Buy American" movement will 
be given. Mrs. Meyei, Tenenbaum 
will speak in -favor of the J>lan, and 
Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs will support 
the opposition. A general discussion 
of the subject will follow. Annwn, payable in, advan~e -

THE JEWISH ~ invites correspondence on subjects of interest 
·, • the Jewish people, but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement 

the 9iews ~ressed by the writers. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1933 

to What a Man ~ 
of If you have ev~r met Chonoh, 

you will undcrstand-oi: even if 
you b&ve ever visited within the 
intimate realms of the powers 
that be in New York Jewry. 

."Say, .Rabbi," .said Mr. Green
berg, '~ome with me for a min:.. 
ute," and he led the rabbi through 
the stocks of goods. "See these 
pants, marlted down to •. $1.25? 

, They cost me $3 a pair. These 
shirts at 85 cents. They cost me 
over a dollat. You call this a 
'gesheft.' 1 iun giving things away. 
Can't you...,run a charity on Shab
both?" 

The qs\.lal tea will take place. 
. --0-,--

Junior Hadassah Board 
M;eets; ·:Local M~nibers 
to Attend Hub Conclave 

Jewish 
5693 

Calendar 
1933 

ROSH CHODESH ADAR .. . . .... ...... .... ..... MONDAY, FEB. 27 
PURIM . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • : ...... . .. ... ........ SUNDAY; MARCH :12\. 
ROSH CHODESH .~SSAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TUESDA'Y, MARCH 28 
1ST lilAY PESSACH ... . . . ....... .. ......... TUESDAY, APRIL 11 

. 7TH DAY PESS:ACH ... . _, ..... ... ........... MONDAY, APRIL 17 
ROSH CHODESH IYAR ., . .. ..... . .. . ..... THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
,LAG B'OMER . ..... .. . .. . ..... ............ ... SUl'{D:A.Y, MAY 14 
ROSH eHODESH SIVAN .. ........ .' ... . ....... FRIDAY, MAY 26 
1ST IMY SHN3UOTH ... . ..... : ......... WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
RGISH CHODESH TAMMUZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
FAST OF TAMMUZ ... , ..•. . •..... ....... ..... TUESb&Y, JULY 11 
ROSH CHODESH AB ............ . . ........ · ... MONDAY, JULY 24 
FAST OF AB .. . ............ .. ............. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2 
ROSH ·CHODESH ELLUL .. ..•.. .. . ..... WEDNESDAY. AUG. 23 

5694 - 1933-34 . 1,933 
YOM ,KIPPl,JR . ... .' ... ... .. ....... . : .... . . .. . SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
ROSH HASHONAH . ..... . . . .... . ... . ..... THURSDAY, SEPT .. 21 

. THE IDES OF MAR<;H 

Germany faces the most critical test in all its history a 
week from Sunday v.:hen the-people go to tlie polls to repudiate 
or to support H<irr , Adolf Hitler and his Nazis. At · that time 
the Fascist chieftain will make his supreme bid to capture con
trol of the Reich by lawful means. 

Whether he fails or succeeds, the upswing for Germany is 
not even then in sight. Herr Hitler is an ugl:;, customer and 
there is certain to be serious trouble if his go·vernment is over-
turned. . . 

F'rom the blootly riots that hav~ ·ma~ked' thit p;~-electi~n c;~
paign, all signs point to civil war in that count!'Y whichever way 
the election goes. Nearly 70 persons to date have been slain; 
scores lie wounded in hospitals; the anti-Fascist press has been 
bottled up, and police have been ordered to show no scruples 
in handling the opposition groups. What v.;ill happen at the !)Oils 
on electitm day can only be an intensification 0£ what already 
has occurred. ' · ,-

The combined opposition ':'V{ould be stronger today in Ger
many than the Hitlerites, but thus far the opposition has not 
been consolidated. The Centi:ists and the Co~unists consider 
each other only slightly less hateful than the Nazis. From a po
litical viewpoint, Hitler's strategy in keeping these prospective 
allies apart up to the present time has been excellent. His latest 
tactics, however·, have tended to give · the ,scattered opposition a 
C0!lllll0n enemy, and if some kind of an alliance can be pitched 
together on election day Herr HitJer is due for a surprise. 

The Nazi chieftain's overtures to Mussolini lately give proof 
that he is following Il Duce's strategy. Mussolini, too, waged 
his campaign for supremacy upon a onesparty rule. But Herr 
Hitler is no Mussolini. Out of the latter's ascendancy in Italy 
has come a well-rounded program, uniting all Italy, actually for 
the first time, and putting that nation on the road to higher im
portance among the world powers. Hitler seems to have Il 
Duce's iron will and his cold-blooded brutality in sweeping aside 
all opposition. There, however, the similarity ends, for the Ger
man lacks completely Mussolini's intellectual strength. 

Nor has Hitler's road to the top been so easy ,as was the 
Italian dictator's, for the latter has no well0disciplined opposition 
parties to fight. In Germany, the Cel'ltrists, up to the time of 
his sudden appointment as Chancellor by President von Hinden
berg, were strong enough to1 keep the Nazi leader down, while 
simultaneously, warding off the attacks of the Communists. 

With the Communists now inclined to join the Catholic 
group, the Nazis find themselves in the same unenviab e posi
tion as were the Centrists. The kind of pressure that Hitler 
is now putting on both groups may result in a coalition on elec
tion c;lay that will cause all of Germany to boil over. Fear
ing this possibility, the Na7.J leader lately has lifted the bw1 
against opposition newspapers. But that was only one sore spot; 
there remain the delegation of his private armies as special po
lice at the campaign rallies, intimidating the opposition; the threat
ened closing of the. Prussian Academy unless intellectuals with 
an international viewpoint retire or keep still, and the order by 
Captain Goering, Nazi Minister of the Interior, to police, warn
Ing them that they must expect to be punished if they abstain 
from firing on the Communists. That order is tantamount to 
blanket permission to shoot to ·kill promiscuously whenever any 
group gathers that is opposed to Nazi supremacy. Events seem 
to lead to a Hitler coup by force of arms if he fails to obtain con
trol by legal means. Altogether, the Reich is in an extremely 
delicate position. The whole world awaits the outcome. 

Cbonoh was unique. He toiled 
not, neither did he spin - yet be 
was everywhere, knew everybody 
-went everywhere, and missed 
few things. · ' 

Chonoh, of course, is pre-emi
nently the Zionis_t. He could 
cltµm \ intimacy with . Brandeis, 
Weizmann, Sokolow, Lipsl,y and 
Rothenberg. He could more than 
claim intimacy. He could get of 
their hard earned cash. 1 

And, if he perhaps schnorred 
-----he was no ordinal'y . schnorrer. 
The New York Times used to say 
that it did not solicit advertise- . 
ments-it "accepted them." So 
Chonoh might say of the gifts 
made to !nm. __ 

What-No Second Pair! 
One day, 'a leading Zionisl whc 

operates one of the largest clothing 
stores in New Y o,i;k, asked Chonoh tc 
come up and presented liim with a 
suit of clothing. · 

The donor looked on · as Chonoh cast 
his eyes- over the sUit He 'waited for 
an expression of beaming · gratitude. 

.Chonoh looked here and there and 
fina)ly looked up: "Where is the sec
ond pair of pants?" he asked. 

Flowers for the Lovely 
Chonoh was magnificently chiv

alrous. Like a true aristocrat, he 
entertained great respect fol' ~d's 

. noblest creature - ·woman. He 
knew how to appreciate a great 
lady. · -

One great and ·fine · woman for 
whom Cbonoh was justly fond is 
Mrs. Archibald, Silverman, the 
well-known Zionist leader from 
Providence. 

, . 1. Cbonoh never forgot any of 
·=s. Silverman's birthdays. Al
ways there came on such occa
sions a magnificent fto~ bouquet 
from Chonoh-with bill attached. 

The C. 0 . D. gift, coming from 
Chonoh was different, Mrs. Sil
verman knew. She understood 
and smiled and iearned to · like • 
these "gift$" from Chonoh. -- / 

Getting Citizenship Papers · 
When Chonoh went to take out his 

citizenship papers,_ he came before 
Supreme Court Justice Aaron J . 
Levy. 

When Chonoh came into the court 
room. Judge Levy called out, '1Hello 
Chonoh." ..> 

uHello, Aaron," called out Chonoh 
-who proceeded to the bench: takin~ 
his place by the side of the judge 
and nearly wrecking the decorum of 
the court. · · ' 

Later, Chonoh was taken before c 
woman clerk to give his citizenship 
oath. 

Chonoh was told to raise his hand 
3§. the women repeated the oath. 

11 Vas vill die yachne von mir?" 
shouted Chonoh, as his hand was up
lifted. 

Chori'oh has gone to Palestine, prom
ising the Zionists,. who raised the 
money for the trip that he would re
main the~ a minimum of three 
ye;u-s. , ' , 

There is a little an'xiety, however 
on the part of the American Zionists, 
that the Palestinian Zion~ts may 
raise a fund to send him back to 
America. 

You see how it is when you are c1 

good man-everybody wants to scni 
you somewhere else. 

One of the two or three leading 
Zionists in America described Chc,
noh as a "genius" and as a trru:i.scendh 
Ing psychologist. though Chonoh 
himself does not know the meaninr 
of the word "psychologist." Farewell 
Chonoh, as you enter the Promised 
Land, don't forget to keep your prom
ise to remain there for three years. 

Such a Business 
Speaking or the recent depres

slon1 they tcU a story about a 
Jewish merchant and a rabbi. 

The rabbi, It appears, had never 
uassed the place of businC5S or 
thls Jewish merchant, who was. 
Incidentally a very devoted mem
ber of hi!I congregation, and whom 
the rabbi regarded as very pious. 

All the more surprised there
fore was the Rabbi one Sabbath 
~oon when· he passed the 
merchant's store, 1J1d saw lt~f 
all thinp-open. He ,,o,,....,cl rs 
thoqh paralysed. He decided he 

How Not to Qie A meeting of the executive board 
Dear By the Way:- of the Providence Chapter of Junior 

'l ' guess Y_?U think you -are smart. :a~:.,asol~ ~~d:vao"\:i! 
If Y?U, are, answer in your column blatt· on Hope street · · 
how a Jew may be kept from dy- A large delegation from the local 
ing. chapter is expecting to attend the 

. Ya-kum Purkan. · 'New England Regional Conference to 
Answer: The answer-io that 1S easy. be held in Boston the week-<md of 

Any Jew wµo doesn't want to die March 4 and 5. 
may. easily avoid- it. All he has to The conference ~ open with a 
do is_ to become _a mesh~ad (~ dinner Saturday evening at the Bea
aposta~) and he will not die-he will c6n House in Brookline followed by 
0 payger." a dance at the Hotel Kenmore in Back 

-- Bay. On Sunday morning a meeting 
Collecting a Debt of the various groups, followedJ by a 

Speaking as we were a couple luncheon, will be held at the Ken-
of paragraphs back, about a Jew- ili~re;.,se~~ti~:;_db)att i.,; in charge of 
ish merchant, we are reminded of 
the story of another Jewisl, mer- Plans were also discussed for the 
h h I • next regular meeting, which takes 

lec"i"~-,-bifl.o recent y .tried to col- place Monday, March 6, at the Bilt 
This happened, too, in the re- more. Announcement was made of 

ceni-- depression. You may have another in the series of chain bridges 
'forgotten .11bout it, but times were to be held at the home of Miss Eve-
pretty bad then. Farms were be- lyn Perry, on Re°servoir avenuer Tues-

• ing foreclosed, banks closing and . day evening, March 7 . 
so on. and it was generally J>retty -----a-'.---
diftlcult .to do any collecting. Twin Cities Chapter of 

This particular merchant, whom 
we ' shall call Mr. Cohen. was Junior Hadassah Hear 
much perturbed over a rather J 'h His 
large bill due him by Mr. Yan - ewis · tory Lecture 
kelovitz, who lived in a neighbor- Samuel Nemzoff of Boston ~ the 
ing town. . ., . 

Mr. Cohen would have liked to . principal ;speaker at the regular 
leave his, place ·or business and monthly ~ting of the Pawtucket 
go to see Mr. Y'ankelovitz in per- and Central Falls C}iapter of Junior 
son. but you know how business -Hadassah, Monday evening, m the 
is. So he decided to send his clerk vestry of the High Street Synagogue. 
Shmool, who was, rather -a dumb • , The President, Miss Gertrude Fried-
sort of mortal, if you gather what man, presided. Mr. Nemzoff deliv-
1 mean. ered an interesting lecture on Jewish 

Mr. Cohen first gave Schmool J::listo":'· . • 
some lessons in the diplomacy of A disc~1on was held on several 
bill c'ollecting. · plays, which will be presented in the 

"Don't rush in and demand the near future, after which a social hour 
money," he warned. "Be ve~y was enjoyed 
nice about it. l?l fact, when yOu --. -0---
firsl see him, don't mention the Goldshine--Cohen 
money at all. Talk about some- . 

l thing. Talk abou't prohibition
read some of the jokes in 'By the 
Way' and tell them to Mr. Yan
kelovitz and so on. Then take 
out a cigar and give it to l\'lr\ 
Yankelovitz. Then have some 
coffee, and after that, when you 

. have him in a good mood-show 
him the bill." 

"Oke," said Schmool, as he left 
on his errand. 

Late the same evening, l\1r. Co
hen reecived a telegram: 

"There is no coffee , here. What 
shall I do?" 

This and That 
Philip Gu; dalla, the British author. 

11davens" every day. . 
The leading world authority on air

plane gliding-Kronfel?,-is a J ew. 
Mrs. Israel Zangwill has one son 

who is 11milchig" about J ewish things 
and another, who is very 0 pariv." 

Einstein is reported on one occasion 
to have met Hitler and said to him: 
"Herr Hitler, it is a good thing you 
are an anti-Semite." 

And Hitler, curious, asked why. . 
And Einstein retorted: "Because if 

you weren't an anti-Semite, you 
wouldn't be anything." 

---0---. 
Kasofsky-Levine 

The marriage of Miss Gladys G. Le
vine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Levine, of Bowen street, and Da
vid Kasofsky, also of Bowen street, 
took place SWlday afternoon at five 
o'clock at Zinn's Banquet Hall. Rabbi 
H. D. Bachrach officiated. 

The bride was attired in a gray 
crepe gown with a hat to match. Her 
corsage was of white roses. Mrs. Le
vine wore a gown of black chiffon. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her parents and Mr. and Mrs. Movso
vitz and the bridegroom was attended 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Novak of FaU 
River and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kasof
sky of lhis city. 

More than 75 guests attended from 
FaU River, Boston. New York and 
this city. 

After the reception at Zinn's Ban
quet H~U. t1rt, couple left on a wed
ding trio lo New York Thei• will 
U've at 142 Oakland avenue on their 
return. 

Miss Sylvia Cohen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Cohen, of 44 Mount 
Hope avenue, was married lo Harry 
Goldship,e, local attorney, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goldshine, Fri
day afternoon at the Free Synagogue 
in New York. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise 
performed the ceremony. 

Mr, and Mrs. Goldshin" left E>n a 
wedding trip to Miami, Florida, and 
will return to make their home in 
this city about March '11. 

--a-
Featherman-Finklestein 

Miss Ethelyne Mildred Finklestein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. 
Finklesteini was united in' marriage 
with Harry Featherman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mal"k Featherman, of Na
tick, Mas.s., Wednesday evening, at 
the Narragansett Hotel Ballroom. The 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi 
Israel M. Goldman, assisted by Can
tor Harry Bettman, 

The bride wore a gown of white 
angel-skin lace with a tulle veil and 
carried a bouquet of orchids and 
roses. The maid of honor was Miss 
Fannie Featherman, a sister of the 
bridegroom, who was gowned in blue 
triple sheer chiffon with lace trim
mings and carried a bouquet of gar
denias. The best man was Harry 
Finklestein, a brother of the bride. 
Mrs. F inklestein and Mrs. Featherman 
wore gowns ol black lace with shoul
der corsages of gardenias. 

More than 125 guests attended the 
reception from Maine, New York, 
Boston, Fall River, Framingham, Na
tick and this cl ty. 

The couple left on a w"dding trip 
to Miami, Florida, and upon theif re
turn will make their home at 429 
Concord street, Framingham, Mass. 

· -o-
HADASSAH- URGES USE OF 

BULLETIN-CURRENT EVENTS 

New York, Feb. 24-(JTA)-'The 
.Hadassah organization has sent out a 
circular to all it.s branches. recom
mending the use of the "Jewish 
Daily Bulletin" and "Jewish Current 
Events," published by the J ewish 
Daily Bulletin Company. 

The Hadassah statement declares 
that these two publications present 
the best sources of information con
cerning world wide events affecting 
the Jews. 

l 
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of Interest. in -the Women's . World l ORGA!N @F T.HE LEAGUE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

lyn -Weuyrtein, !Mrs. -W- ,Brow,n, Miss 

I ..F'9' ,Stra~ l,q.iss j!osylan ,Keller, 
,Mrs . ..Rice, Miss lw!ie Mayberg and 
Mrs. iB. May~- * ,. 

Miss ,Bella ,Goodman, Miss l'i!ildred 

Play to Feature 
Council of Jewish 
Women Meeting Today 

Women Pioneers' Chili 
to Meet Tuesday; Plan 
$10 Donors' Luncheon 

llt..,Jl!,._j:!l..:~------------------,~----• ,Eisenberg and Miss Mary Hazman I;. one-act farce, "When Women Are The Women :Pioneers' Chili will 
: . . were hostesses -at a personal shower Jurymen," will provide entertainment hold a rj!gll)ar meeting Tuesday af-, 

A ,meeting of 1the executiY<! 1\x>aPd ;Amo_ng -th<>S!' who will ,pru,-ticipate Wednesday evening at 1the .Lotus ,Res- this afternoon for the Providence ternoon, Feb. 28, at Zinn's Banquet 
i<>f ithe W-qmen~ \\J,'1>~kmen's -Circle Jn tthe ll'rog_ram .fo;- -the ann"f1 J unch- taurant in honor <if Miss Sadie J:iaz- Section, .National Council of Jewish Hall, with the President, Mrs. Harry 
lfli;anch, il)!o. ,&2, was 1held !l!hursday ,eo_n and bmdge c0f rth!' iLadies l;ieb~.w man. Women, at its regular monthly meet- Beck, presiding. 
aaftei;noon ;at <the \hqme ,of_.;.Ml"S- Sam, ;F;ree iLoan _l,.ssociat19n ;s Mr: Mor-1 Slx <tables of btidge weri, in play ing, at Temple .Beth,.El Exjensive plans ~ being made for 
,U<ll JKo~b ,qn .(,,\:!bqtt street. . ,ru; >Constantine 'll'he event will take and prizes won by Mrs . .Esther .Bass- 'l'he cast in this first offering of -the the donors' luncheon, which will take 

~t tthe ,close Qf the lbusJ,DeSO ses- .i,lai,e )V~y aije,;n90n. .March ing, Miss ,Celi;, .D\!nond, ,Miss Lillian season ip_cludes: place the latter part of March under 
,siqn 1the !hostess "'IQ!ed ,refreshnl<lnt,;. 29, •at :Zmn s .Bang.uet ~ will ,Leyine, Miss ,F,reida lls>grad, Miss Mrs. ~ Pinkerson, Mrs. Harold the chair.manship of Mrs. Henry Burt, 

* ;t- A< '!L'he .next lllj>etmg ,of ·,ue ,group ,P. Waldman and .Mrs. C, ,<:.reenberg . ..Rogel], Miss .Abraham Mines, Mrs. -assisted },y Mrs. Louis .Smira, ttea5-
psilon .€h'!l'ter ,of irJ~sil~ )Lamb- 1be ~ld W<><inesday ,afternoon, Marchi ,(iuests w,:,:,, p resent fr9m_ .Boston, Charles Copeland, .Mrs- Raymond ~ ; - - _Albert _ Sokolow, secretary 

,<ja iflhi iE,,:ate1;mtr eld ~t,; ~mth "-I'- \l&th -i- ,. * . ,Ne"IP°r:t, Fall .Rive_r and -this e1ty ,Franks. Mrs. .DavJd Adelman, Mrs. and p_ub.lic1ty chairman,_ and a large 
.nual rehai;ity supJMH:-danO!O tJ;U<!tiday M a Mrs Abraham Ma berg O ~I ,Ml66 .Hazman. w,ill be roamed 1o ,Meyer Tenenbaum, .Mrs. Josepb .adel- comnuttee. Several J>OVate bridges 
.e enilJ8 at ,Hqtel Jfl1ltmore. ,N ,;,: -an tree!· tei;tained y,i -t~ .DaYJd Levme o.n .March 7. son, .Mrs. l)!athan Bolotow and Mrs. have been spo_nsored by the members 

!l!he ' ,commi~ conuu;ised fl!... ,Lee <:...,.n • .en . . a 't' * * * . Allen Markoff. Mrs. Nancy Starr is and various other Jund-raising proj-
!Summer, ceha~an; ,lames :S1ega1, holnl' <Sµnday .everung -"', lw.nor f ,A most -successful formal nnd-wm- director of the pre,;i,ntation and oos-- ects ~ under way. 
,¥o~\on '!Dai;m;m. \!i;a iE- !Green, J:Cen- , iMrs . . Max S<:henk of New Yo,:.,_ -ter .dance was sponsored by -the ,Fall tumes were in charge of Ml;s- E. Additional doners who have pledged 
>11<!\h ,Linile.r, ,Saul !I'- iGeffner, ,To"'lph \Bri~ ~ ~~'1Jed 'j;;, f.:'..i.zes d'1£' \Riv1!r Chapter of Juruor .HadRssah a t Gardner Jacobs and Mrs. David.Adel- support are Mrs Henry Hassenfeld, 
,a. Soho! ei;.'~.YlllO"" V,inog,:aa, !l;iai:,- . r;:n. ~ ;--, • 1 131D u -an · the Narragansett .Hotel, Tuesday eve- man. Mrs Simon Pansy, Mrs Morris Mel-
,old iLeaxilt and ~ose.J!h ,M. iBei;nstein. · ' \lJS "'5"'· * ,. ., .ning. The afternoon's meeting will be lion, Mrs. Morr.is Golin, Mrs. Samuel 
!l'au-on:; were )fjlr. and ;Mrs . .Max :Sie-1 ;Mr dJM iLo . !l' i.-t f 180 Ne The -committee ,in charge included opened with .a ~ting by the Presi- H. Ernstof, Mrs. Charles Temkin, Mrs. 
a:ai ,Mr. ,and ,i\irs. h<,'.hur ,I. iDl!i;inat\,I v k . ·an rs. •-:tau; J O ra1 ;.'.l the .Misses ~da Gollis, .Ann Horvitz, d<:nt, Mrs. Louis H. Borod. after Louis Temkin and Mrs. Joseph Levin. 
,Mr. and ,Mrs. iH,:ncy .Hassenfj!ld, 1Mi:. I -',Sl< a)len_ue en"' m . se,ve ,re ,Esther .Ftiedman, .Irene Klein Sara which Mrs. -:r. George Nathanson will -0-
;anli 1$ !Lquis il.lindei;, ~ ,an<LMrs. ttives_,at dmner and b.<idge, Saturday -Gollis, Florence .Bakst, .Rosal-e1gh.Pos- offe.r the invocation. Reports of S p "d Institut 
!l:ia~cy <Shatkin • . Mr . .a!ld Mrs. [Max ~enmg- ,Covers were ~aid .f9;- -twenty- nialc, Sara Jacobso.n, Doris Mossof. standing committees will follow. o. roVI ence e 

· ,Grant, Mr. -and ll'(rs. Walter il.. <Sund- •SlX guests.J; a tah1:'., attractJ1lv ai:- .Lillian Gollis, ·Caroline Shapiro, .Es- .Eye -glasses and medicines "'"" be- Auxiliary Plan s for 
ilin, .:(udge ,and 1Mrs. Jlhilip (C. Josfu\. ·= WJ . a ,= rpiece O ,.roses ther "Make . .Beattice Shapiro, Fran- ing supplied to worthy cases brought • • .,. 
Mr. ,and 1Mrs. J,iaskel ,E;,:ank and 1Mr. ' ,om. eed ~J:t\;ta_pers. . pla ces Goldstein, .Ruth ,Epstein, Jeanne to -the atte.ntion of the Council The Annual Bridge, Mar. la 
,and )Mrs. ,l05<jp h ,I. ,Co;ilan. .uuree . 0 <><ige were Ill Y <Cameron, J;ienriette Canner, .Ella _8ocial ~ice Department is also co- --

,Entei;tainment wai; .given 1by Miss after rthe ,<tinner ·and pnzes were w~ St9.ne Doris :ic,,p1an, lda Mossoff, oper'!_ting :wHh the P.rovidence Share- A committee meeting for the an-
.1):py jNelsQn, ,radio ai:'tiBt, ;and ,Mo"- ibv .Mrs. iL !G. -Ch9..<ne"., Mrs. Ja .Hazel )F,:iedberg, Anna E;riedman, Your-Food and S~-Your- Clothing nua1 bridge to be sponsored by the 
it!!n <Smit . .P,resident ,of ·the !Cho;iin ~h;i:ney ,and ,Mr:rieho);Ile,Y. Mb Ge,:11:ude Miller and Sylvia Hillman. C<imm.ittees. The Red C.ross Sewing South Providence Hebrew Institute 
,Olµb . L~ dawai; h:"u; ,th 111. ~~'g ~ Pa\roru; -and patronesses were Rab- Group, directed by Mrs. Charles Ladies' Association. wa• held T,-.-' - v * * ii' i ,..,r ug rs, e u;ses •=, an 1:,i-and Mrs. Morton Goldberg, Mr. and Copeland, has grow,n so large that in evening. Plans were formulated fee 

,il'liss Ma~iqn iFinkle,itein "(ai; !hon- ' *'illl.Port. * * * Mrs. Moses _Entin and Mr. and Mrs. -the tu= three or f9ur smaller sew- the evenl which tal<es p1.ac,, , , t~-
,Qred at a \,on ovage 1pai;ty W ednes- ,a la ting f the Phi Ga Maury Olinick. ' mg groups in different parts of the oesday everung, March 1!>. in the ves-
Ala,Y e~eni!lll at 1t& !l'w:t .<(\cthur ,Res, '~ rs::"" - ,Q .h ld M nv . * * * city will be-organized. try of Temple Beth-El. The general 
:taura~t iby ,I~ ie.\pha -Sigma JP.hi So- :r: ~~ma at~i:!1boi':"<if Niss .I~::; 11,'he_ ~lar meeting of the Alpha _ Six hooks will be ~ by Coun- public is invited and gentlemen will 
il'<l•ity. ,E\w;ing the ,course -0f ithe din- . R ~ 'i,., rung 25 {Car;,:ington avenue. ,M.ll Sigma was beld Thursday at the ell_ members in -the ~orld . Friend- .be welcome._ . . 
,nee. gift \/fas ,Presented o Miss O en rg, . u.ssed f -th ual home of Miss .Rose Sbore. .An .m - shi.P Among Children proJect, for Mrs. David Gerstenblatt IS chair
iF,inklestein by 1he -grouy. ;A ,theatre r.laru; l ~ disc d <la Qr -t e i!"",held !formal discussion -tos,k place on a Clijna. A new evening class in Eng- .man of arrangements, assisted by Mrs. 
J)arty 1follo,wed Miss .Einklestein ,is , M~ <lJ" an DC!' 0 .f9rmal -<linnet-dance, to be, held -the lish for adults has been started at David Spahn, secretary ; Mrs. N . .Horo-
jleav.ing 1for ,Euro;pe ,in the ,near ,fu- .i{-dg la ed b -the members .end of March after the ,ood sale the Sumnut av<lflue schooL with a tz. treasurer, and a large commit-
rture. . : aft,:~ -the w_:.,ft~ ana Miss Sad.ye scheduled for March ,6, at -the Outlet large _eruvllmenL The usual annual tee. 

Ai;rangernept,; W'l.<".made 1by-a.com- !Ral:f -~ te.i:tained ·.th _ <Company. , donation to the Rhode Island School -Q----
ilT\ittee )headed iby 1Mrs . .Lillian \ \line . cial;'~.t'r.ce.en -T.he ,next ;.,.,ti~ s~ . .Bridge was playeli aafter ~ m~- o! Design Scholarship Fund will be Artists Annoanced 
.:E:og<iL-asslllted ibY 1M166!Ge,ji;ude1RQ61i. ,taJ,.., place at the home of Miss Sal'{lh :_g0 g 1 andC~izes d~ 'i:001 ,yp 155 given. h Gartne d .Mrs 
~-offic19. ,. ;;, ,. ' !Press= ,Dudley street. ~~nts a:'l,re ..,.;::f'nby erg~ A~U:Mfues will pre';.id:z'over ~ for Miriam Hospital 

ll!he ilod<jp<md<int }e.v,iBh ,Mothers' ,Mr. and .1'11:.. ;~:i JHai;ris ..,,,_ hostess. . ,. cake an_d goodie-sale table. 'rhe com- Musieale on March 10 
Alliance !held ,a ,meem>g W-ednesda,Y itei.-t,uned at a birthda , aJ1 Sunday . . * . * . . , truttee ~ charge _of hostess arrange-
-afternoqn -at ithe Je,wis\l <Communi\y. . t -th - ih ~ P Y Fow;th' }\1iss<MatJl6a ,Lltwm of this e1ty ,and ments will comprise: Artists who will take part in the 
,Center ,with ,tqe !flresident, ,Mrs. :-i'l<l!j;°fu !honor '.::f M~ ~,;'is' broth · Miss Madyline .Marks of Central Falls Mrs. Ruth Markoff, chairman; Mrs. costume recital to be sponsored by 
lHa,;t·y 'eilltlr, iP"lSiding. ~ social! .~ Mr William .Fearsqn. Covers::.,.,,;; will pai.-ticipate .in the plays to be Leo Cohen, M,:s. Milton Fuld. Mrs. the Miriam Hospital Association, Fri
i),9ur ,fqll!)wed dulling 1w,hich Mrs , 1.i.:°id ,f~r itwenty ;est,;. After sup- given Feb. 2:i -at Edwards .Hall, .Rhode Le,> Logan, Mrs. Allen Markoff, ,Mrs day afternoon, March 10, at the Music 
:Samu<i! !!:res:, wai; ithe -hostess. . J! ·. -'n "'"-' P. e<i, Island State College. Philip ~cus, Mrs. J . Georg-, Nath- Mansion on Meeting street through 
' · ,y ~ It' -- - I J'9f, , !i'-...e ·"';, · Y. ) - - 1 * * ., . . . -anso.n, .Mrs . .Harry Parv~y. Mrs. Isaac I U)e-courtesy of Mrs. George .Hail, are 

Mr. and !Mrs. 1]lheodore ;Mack<1ff of !]!he ,Chevtzi-.Bah J udaeans swn- Mrs. John 1Jdessky was ,hospitality Rose and Mrs . .Lester Summerfield. the following: 
Jli:'lei;green street announce 1he birth sored a b~idge ,recent! -at 11.'emple chaii;man ai the ;Founders Day ob- Tea and home- made cakes will be Mrs. Ned Newburger, concert pian-
,qf ,daugh1er . Samira A~lene Jj1ack- ,Bethlsrael •trweh,e 'ta~les were in ~rvance ,he1d Monday b_y the _Oxford served from an attractively decorated ist, formerly of Boston ; Mrs. Abbi<! 
>Qfl;, iF-eb _ M.. !Mrs- Ma,;k<iff is -t1,e doc.- plai · -:;,~ Parent-,:ea~her * .Associatio.n. tea table. ~ - Ruth Marolf and ~ Grant Huddish. dramatic reader:: Ben-
,mer ,Ml66 IE)l<liyn oCaljJ> ,of iLow~ 1l!he commitlees in charge included: M. il'lildred G nberg o.f 114 War- J ,t2r'rge l'lathanson have been in JaIDlll Premack. violinist and director 
iI!iass. !f;ickets, ,Miss May ]Levy and Miss .Etta . l6S · --t '.';!' _ _.-,ned Sunda VJ 1o pour. of -the N_1ckerson House and Je~ 

,<> rsk . · M. T illia ,Go ,i:ington Su= e .. ..,,, __ , Y -0--- Commwuty Center orchestras, with --------------1,..aza 'Y, P~=. 166 .,_. n r- evening-at a surp(ise par!;y .in honor .,_ •-~ panisl 
do11 ,md M166 ,F;ay Strauss · ,1-efresl>- f he ,. Mr and M ~ - Ladi , H b Aid •=· ==uvng as aCC<Jm ,--------------:r ments. il'liss .Ethel Golde~ (chair- '°G · r?""'h bse ed ~ - ; es e rew Additional patronesses have been 

,i:l ! __ J n, 111· M .P,ort and Miss .Rose ' reen.,,,rg, w O -9 ry ir S f p C F announced and include Mrs. Walter L 
0 J;UlQU.U I 8.:'~'.'.'.'. 166 ary ' wedding annzyersary .. Covers were ociety O awt.- . • Sundlun, Mrs. Charles Brown, Mrs. 
• _. .. - """" :"- . · ,laid for more than thirty guests. R Fl · · u - J h Fish, u -

-a..Rielle IP.~= for high 59Qres were w9n by <Six tables o.f bridge were .in play. Plans Concert-Dance ~deis~ ;:;: !sad ~ b -

!P<ru;lo.r ~ ~~~:1~rs<Ge~~~a~= Mr. and ,Mrs. Greenberg were pre- Mrs. Max Rosen, · Mrs. Mo.% ~ 
,SUJ'JlE 1bei;g, Miss Ev~lyn !Levin, Miss .Eve- sented with a mosaic banquet cl9th bow, Mrs. Saul Abrams and Mrs. J ohn 

- -'---- - - -------i ·and napkins by -the guests. .Arrangements ~ being made by Solomon. a-::::."'-i.':,.., I ______________ * * * . the Ladies' Hebrew Aid Society of Anyone desiring tickets is r<'Quested 
, u;,-- Mr. and l\irs. Joseph Bernstein ,0f Pawtuck-et and Central Falls for a to communicate with the chairman, I $22,00 I ~.E.l> U .CiE D .R.A 'I' ES Tyndall avenue_ announce the e~- concert anli dance Wednesday e\<e- Mrs. Celia Parvey, at Hopkins 1595, .,,,. I · lJ~!CED nm f;agernent of their -daughter. MISS Lil- · March 15 · •L - try ·f , L · ediatel the ber ailable ""',00 AO< .fOR TWO '1:IOUR L6SSON · Be-"'-· 1o John Fishman. son .rung, ' lll u"' ves o cue unm . y, as num av 

S~~al v--'~• Suite $ !<;1AKI! ~ OUR •SP,JUNG 9W:I:H6S ,fan s•=d= :e,_ F. hman, f .R bin synagogue. IS limited. 
lJ""~-"?- Af.1,1- "{ii£ LW aod bfi ,Scna.rd,.- 1p.,ew,,ed at .S.i'.aall ~t Q flt1r. ~~ u.Lnt. 18 0 0 - A p rogram will be presented by the --------------

,C\\ffuiQns Refilled, -ea® ,Av-'l:ERING .AND ,-DRB5SMAJC1NG so.n •tr=~ Temple .Emanu-.El Choir under the I LEAGUE CALENIDAR I 

p· 

U ,p _ 1· - ,OF ,AX.L ;J<.J'NDS _ • .. .. * _ leade<ship of Professor Arthur Ein-e 1\N, ,NEW McDOWELL SCH,OOL :I'he ·sigma Alpha Gamma Sorority stein, assisled, by Ca.ntor Harry Bett-
H> W.BS:FM.INSJ:BR SXRBl!T ,ga)le a banquet last Wednesday eve- man baritone and Mrs. Josepb Web- Friday, February 24th-

MK- 5,n,,., «;A,,- Jo>9 ,ning at 1he home ,of Miss Jessie ber,' soprano 'soloisl Several selec- Council of Jewish Women, after-
Strauss, 029 Niagara street, 10 honor tions will also be rendered by Fred noon. 

ea 

ffi FJSDAY AND THURSDAY 

M.A!BOUilAND2 

• ce Sc wartz 
l.n.//J 

SES" 

e 

IX . guitlootl of I w.lS.b Stag Stars, loclud.ing 
GOU)B~, l'HE lflWlSH RIADIO FAVORITE; 

'EU.i, MARK SCff)Vl:1ID, ~EOCA 
IACOJS MESTD... 

15c 

, of their new members, Miss Irene llarretl violinist, and Anita Percelay, Monday, February 27-
Mittleman, Miss Selma Ruben and pianisl The concert will be held from l'emple Beth-Is.rael SisteI:bood 
Miss Faye Strauss. During the lat- 9 to l O o'clock and dancing will fol- luncheon-bridge. 
iter pa,:t of -the evening, bridge was low until l o'clock, Council Book Review, aftern<>on. 
plaked and prizes ~ere won by Miss Mrs. Josepb August is 'chairman of Tuesday, February is.-
Ru .n, ;Ml66 Syl via Schaffer, Miss the event, assisted by Mrs. Jacob Per- '~.;:: ~":.:e::;roCI'.;i,.~!n. ::ueman and Miss Mildred Rift- oe_la_y_as_co_-chairm~-· _an. ____________________ _ 

On Mo,nday evening, a "depre,;sion _,,--------------------------,.-. 
party" wai; ,held at the home of Mu;:; 
,Riffkin 9n Oakland avenue . The prize 
for the m<>et unique costumE" was pre
sented to Miss Jessi S trauss. 

.. * • 
I;. bridge foUowed the regular meet

ing of the executiv board of the Fall 
RiV<lr Jewish .Home for tl,e Aged I 

' las! ·U:uesday evening. Mrs. Samuel 
J)ondis w us in charge. . .. .. 

Mr and Mrs. Harry Malin of 
Rhodes street 01mounce th engage
ment of their daught.>r, Miss Freda 
M«.hn, lo Leo Penuik, so of Mr. and 
Mrs Freder,ok Penzak of .New );'.ork. 

• * • 
MiB6 Ruth Scheehter and Mis,; Ann 

Schechter entertained at a dmner and 
bridge last Wednetiday evening at th 

.Poi.-! Arthur Restaurant in honor of 
Mias Ids Krakowsky. The tables were 
atti:acuvel.v de<.-omted with lighted 
tapers and var:i-colo.red flowers. More 
tha se enly-five gu...\s attend<!j] 
1roro Booton New );'.ork and !hill city. 
. Miso Krakowsky will be married 

to Schech1er on Maroh 19. 

• • • 

Here's Real News! 

W<?ve wwered the prices of 
Misses '- Women's and Little Women 's 

DRESSES 
But their quality . . . their chic .. are better than 

ever . . . while their .new fashions are smarter! 

$8.95 - $} 3.95 - $2J.95 

Nicoll's 
Sixth Floor, Lapham Building, 290 Westminster Sl 

Miao Moll¥ Sh41piro enwrtained with 
readings at the l 'o,mdeN' Day ob
se,:van sponeored by 1he Nathanael 
Cr<M!ne Jµn1or l:ligh School P~t- 1 
T-eachv Aatociation laot Wednesday 

ttf1eroOOn. -.;.-----------------------= 
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.POLISH 
ITS 

JEW.RY KEEPS 
END UP -----------. By L SCHECHTMAN 

, Polish Jef,;.,y, consisting of three a budget amounting to tbe _imposing 
and one-half million souls, is engaged figure of 40' million zlotys, have given 
in a fierce economic struggle. It is tbem a subsidy of only 79,979 zlotys. 
no use disguising tbe fact \hat the The Joint Distribution Committee has 
economic position of tbe Jewish pop- assisted tbem by participating to tbe 
'Ulation is desperate. Distress is growing extent of 900,000 dollars. 
apace. Jewish business enterprises That is all and yet it is common 
are closing down, one after the other. knowledge what a great work tbese 
The ·number of bankruptcies_ is ap- credit bank,; are doing in the life of· 
palling. The general economic crisis, Polish Jew,y. They are keeping mil
the government's taxation policy, the lions of Jevis in P oland from fal.li.ng 
ignoring of the most elementary Jew- ·below the starvation line. 
ish interests, the increasing anti-Sem- Take another· organization, which 
itism among the non-Jewish popula- embrace; the entire economic life ·of 
tion, all comSme to make tbe posi- Polish .Jew,y, tbe Credit Co• opera
tion more tragic day by day. tives, tbe second form of economic 
. Yet tbere are other things ha_ppen- self-help of the Jews of Poland. Their 
mg ~ Polish Jew,y besides ~ de- work is closely identifieij. of course, hressmg process of econOllllC Up- ·with the credit and activities o( 

eaval This negative side off Polish tbe Joint Fo\J!ldation which 
Jewish ~ e has been rnade amiliar were ·carried on Jor some time 
to world Jew,y, and ever)'.body _knows through · the medium ·of the Central 
about the troubles and tribuladtions of Bank of Jewish Co- operatives. Re
the Polish Jews. O,:,e _may ad a new ~ntly the Foundation stopped doing 
fact, keep track w,th the course of its work through the Central Bank. 
eve~ts, en~erate how many i:,oore and applied direct to the various co
Jewish businesses have been ruined, ope_rative banks, demanding the re
how many more Jews are ID the payment of the credits which they 
Slreets. . .de . received from il ·Naturally tbat 

But_ there ,s another si . to 1t, too, caused a crisis in the Jewish Co-op
~ po51ti~e, constructive side of P?l- erative Banks. The Central Bank had 
ish Jewish life, a more hopetlful 51det to close down. A number of banks 
tbat people know very lit! e abou in the provinces, too, had to close 

.and. which deserves much more at- down, because tbey could not keep 
·tenti,on on tbe part of world Jew,y. • going without the long-term credits 

If you read nothing else hut the provided by tbe Foundation. 
usual reports about Polish Jew,y, . . . 
about their sufferings and their de- In principle, the _,ittitude adopted 
spair you -get the impression that by the Foundation lS correcl It ,s 
P olish J ewry is on its death-bed, that able to produce facts showing tbat 
they are done for, tbat there is noth- the Central Bank did not carry on 
~ more to do but call in the un- tts w_ork m a business-like maru:er. 
dertaker to ·-take-away· the corpse and and in consequence the Foundation 
bury il has had heavy losses,-abou t a mil-

Unless, of course, the rich uncle in -lion dollars. That ,s tue, _and though 
America comes along at the last mo- the procedure of_ dem~ding the _,e
ment, and plonks down a big bag turn of the credits, which ha_d been 
with milliards of dollars in it, and in adyanced _may seem cruel, 1! was. 
tbat way saves Polish Jew,y ahnost nevertheless, unavotdahle and sound. 
at the last gasp. But that is only one side of tbe 

· The fact ' is tbat this kind of pie- question. The leaders of the Jewish 
ture of the life of Polish J ew,y is ac- Co-operative movement in Poland did 
tually hannful, because it makes peo- not deny tbat the criticism advanced 
pie hold back from doing anything, by the Foundation was just but they 
they shrink from the charnel-bouse pleaded tbat some of the mistakes 
atmosphere. For what is the use of had been unavoidable under the spe
doing anything if there is no longer cifically difficult conditions of tbe 
any hope? And what right to help work in P oland, and other r&stakes 
has a J ew,y tbat has folded its hands would be avoided in the future, now 
and has reconciled itself to its fate, that the people engaged in the work 
unless America steps in to save from had acquired a certain amount of ex 
death? Even American milliards J)l,rience. Besides, they argu"d, the 
would fail to save a Jew,y that has Foundation must not. look at this 
made up its mind that it is :loomed. work solely 'from tbe business point 

The gloomy reports about Polish of view, but must consider also tbe 
J ew,y do not tell tbe whole story. cata"stropbe· that must inevitably fol
The Jews of P oland are by no means low a collapse of the organized credit 
resigned to their fate. Polish J ew,y aid activity conducted on behalf of 
is not ready to die, nor is it sitting Polish J ew,y, economically b roken 
idle, waiting for a miracle from Amer - and without any hope of obtaining 
ica. , credits from the state credit institu-

Polish J ewry has struggled against tions. 
hardship for years. It has been This battle of justice versus reason, 
trained in- a .spartan school, and the of business versus right, was fought 
suspension of American relief has out very stubbornly during Dr. Bern
been the final stage in the education hard Kahn's recent stay in Warsaw. 
of P olish Jew,y in self-help. It has No satisfactory settlement has been 
learnt to rely and believe in its- own reached so far, but it is _ clear tbat 
ability to find a way out of its tragic one way or another. the question must 
position, the result of tbe economic be settled, because it would be neitb
world crisis. the specific conditions of er business-like nor just to leave 
J ewish economic life and the unfav- so vital an institution without funds, 
orable economic policy of the state because of mistakes that were com
in regard to that urban e lement in mitted in the pasl -
which the J ews of Poland preponder- The impetus towards this economic 
'ate. self- help movement that is the most 

It is an encouraging sight to see hopeful feature of Jewish life in Po
how Polish J ew,y is trying to save land at present, comes not from the 
itself. All these millions of economi- so-called professional Jewish politi
cally ruined Jewish traders, shop- cians, who have been preaching it for 
keepers and artisans are busy devis- years, but have shown themselves in
ing ways and means of keeping them- capable of carrying it into effect, but 
-selves alive, they are building_ up and from the non -political J ewish ·eco
maintaining vital institutions, refus- nomic orgfuuzations who are them
ing to die. or to wait passively wiili selves vitally interested in the move
folded hands, till times improve or menl 
help comes from abroad. 

They have grit, these masses of Pol- The Central Council · of the Small 
!sh J ew,y. And they have faith in Merchants' .Federation recently con
the future. They are convinc-ed that voked a special conference in order 
they will struggle through, to consider the q uestion, and many 

There has just been an All-Polish hard words were said at this confer
Conferenoe of the J ewish credit-aid ence about the J ewish Deputies in the 
banks, really popular institutions, with Seym. who keel' squabbling among 
branches all over the country, cater- themselves, but have not been able to 
ing for the poorest section of the J ew- take the initiative in convoking a 
ish poptllal,ion, small traders, hawk- general J ewish economic confer
en;, market peddlers, petty artisans, ence. 
who mu.st have short-term small If they do not call the conference, 
credit loans, on which they need pay the initiative will be taken out of 
no interest in order to obtain their the ir hands, and the conference will 
goods to carry on their work. and be called over their beads by the 
earn whatever it i5 possible to earn. Jewish economic organizations them-

There are about 800 such banks all selves. 
OVPT the country; 661 are assisted by Nobody ha.s any ready- made flans 
the J oint Distribution Committee. The for leading Poliah J ewry out o the 
rest are altogether independenl They blind alley into which it has strayed 

toba!_:_J_ cawpichtal thole aJomillim_ .t ·coonn•~obllu5 but everybody is detennined not to 
w,u-...., hi u • ""' knuckle down. P olish J ewry is not 

580,000 dollars. The rest of the money, going to wait resignedly, with folded 
about 40 per cenl of il has been arms, for he lp to come from outside. 
raised by membenhip contributions, It is going to organ.iz.e, to start a big 
among the 85,000 members of the total self- help campaign. to d. efe.nd itself, 
credit aid banks. Two and one-half and to fight for its rights with the 
million Jew,;, about 70 per c-enl of government and the ·other authorities, 
the whole of Polish J ewry, use these Jewish. and non-J ewish alike. 
banks. During their existence, they 
have issued 927,000 Joans, amounting Polish Jew,y is not going to throw 
to 82 million zlotys moe than nine up the sponge. Things are very hard. 
million dollars. Distress is growing day by day. All 

Does anyone. assist this tremend- the economic positions are tumbling 
ous economic constructive work7 The down, but P olish J ew,y has not given 
government' is lavish with lts com- itself up to • hopelessness and resig-
plbnents. But. after long-drawn ne- nation, ' 
gotiations. it l,as assigned 1t 8 subiidy ' And that is the great thing. _ Peo
i,f only llOeO dollars. The Polish mu- pie, who m determined to fight for 
nicipalities. with • total budget ol 80 ffielr ltves. -who will not surrender to 
million dollars. have given tbem a adverse conditions, are worth help
subsidy of 5,000 dollars. Even the mg, because , they are going to win 
Jewish communities in Poland, with through, 

Young ]udaea 
Club& 

No Bankruptcy Among 100% All-Talltlng 
Haifa Jews ·In 1932 

YOUTH OF JUDAEA 

The Youtb of Judaea met Wednes
day evening at the home c,f Selma 
Slavit, Vice Presidenl The Presi
dent, Maurice Chorney, presided. 

Plans were completed !or a play. 
The social committee, composed of 
Martin Cohen, George ,J agolinzer, Eva 
Gordon and ~ - Smith, is sched
uled to meet for ~lection and pres
entation of the designated play. 

The next meeting, as suggested by 
Harold Gellman, club leader. will lie 
mainly occupied witb Purim discus
sions. Several club members will de
scribe tbe various phases of the an
cient holiday together with the ec
centricities and idiosyncrasies of its 
characters. 

YOUNG ISRAEL · 

The concluding ~rmon of tbe 
Scriptural discourse series was the 
feature of the Young Israel Satur
day morning services. Rabbi 0 . W. 
Werner of Sons of Zion Synagogue I 
emphasize<! the need of Jewish edu
cation for the youth so as to fortify 
them fo,: future emergencies and 
problems. 

Haifli; Feb. 24-(JTA)-Not a sin": 
gle case of bankruptcy has occuned 
among Jews of Haifa during 1932. ac
cording to tbe report of tbe Haifa 
Jewish Chamber of Commerce, just 
published. 

The report shows that the number 
of houses huilt by Jews doubled in 
the last year and that the, number 
of protests registered on banking 
notes dropped to 675 as compared 
with 1605 of the previous ye~. · 

It also discloses tbat the · Imperial 
Cbenucal Industries in Haifa, in 
which Lord Melchett bolds_ a -con
trolling interest has increased its 
turnover by 40 per cent. and showed 
an excellent profit at the end of tbe 
year. 

Similar good business was done by 
Jewish factories and commercial -en-
terprises. . 

COAL -- COKE 
JOS. OLNEY &. SONS 

INC. . 

45 Weybosset Street 

Telephone Yo~ Orders NOW 

GAspee 6817 - 8635 

Tomorrow morning, Jacob Marks 1 ______________ _ 
and Hyman Blazer will participate in the first discussion peri_od. - (-. _______________ _,. 

The weekly meeting at tbe Jewish I D M WATKINS co 
Co . ee I • • • mmuruty nter was presided over 
by Sydney Cohen, Samuel Wilk and . A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Israel Zukroff were chosen as speak- ·I Jewelry Findings and Screw 
ers in the Center Declamation Con- Machine Products 
test, Wednesday. Their subjects were I 
"The Death of Moses" and "Michael Call 
Strogoff." ,- GAspee %758 - %759 for 

Mrs. D. Shapiro has kindly con- Quality and Service 
tributed towards the club treasury. 
Past contributors have been D. Licht, %74 PINE STREET 
IL Blazer and I. Michelovitz. I I ., ______ --------:-

'This is the time of tJae year 
when 8111:e-footed traction ia ab-
80lutely essential to safe driving, 

There is DO need to take the 
QDJlecessary risk of driving with 
smoot~ tires. lilsare yourself for 
safe driving by pure la a ai u g 
Firestone Glllll-Dipped Tins DOW, 

Trade ill your old set. We will 
make a bl>eral aDowance for them. 
Drive in and Jet • apprai8e them. 

J~wish Pictures to 
Appear at Modem-

Beginning Sunday, March 5th, and.. 
every Sunday thereafter, 100% all"' 
talking-singing-dancing moving pic
tures, with all-star casts, will be 
shown at the Modern Theatre. Sev
eral different language pictures, Jew
ish-German, are booked for the Mod- -
er'n Theatre also. 

Foremost among these are the Vtlna 
Troupe and the Jewish Art Players-
in tbe 100% Jewish talking picture, 
"The Daughter of His People," and.. 
Maurice Swartz. in "Yiskor." 

The outstanding (½rman attraction 
will include "Two Hearts in Three
Quarters Time" and "Moedchen In 
Uniform." 

ADVERTISERS 
EnGRAVlnG 

f!mi/UUYUI 
66 ORflnG€ ST . . 

flRTIHS -€nGRAV€R5 
0 N€W €ll(ilflllDS smflRT 
' €llGRflV/llG HOlJff .. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
Funeral Director and 

Embalmer 
AND MONUMENTS 

.EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 
- REFINED SERVICE 

"The Jewish Undertaker" 
1 146-150 RANDAL!; STREET 

Telephone DExter 8094 

.., __ _ 
-...rthac'tro•W...., 
st:a Tru• la T-
014 Battff'J' • ._ _ ....... ·-

HIGH SPEED AND TUBES 

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK LASTS 

WE ARE SELLING FIRESTONE ~ VALUE TIRES 

AT TAX FREE PRICES 

DUTEE. W. FLINT 
CORPORA110N 

133 DornpKe---Comer Friend.ship. Phones: GAspee 2355-%356. In the Heart o( the City 
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-NEWS OF INTEREST TO/ -MEN_ 
COLLEGE COUNJ'RY CLUB SPORTS 

Oflicial GR AH A'M Service 
KEEPING UPKEEP DO,WN 

SPORTING R. I. POST~ No. 23 
Jewish War Veterans 

of the U.S. 
. WORLD 

~ws W6tTTEN IO/l 11IE JEWISH lfERALD '" 6.f,j'/J.6 £ 
Our One Aim Is to Reduce. Graham Operating Cost 

· to a Minimum. 
EXAMPLE 

Grind Valves, Clean Carbon, Adjust Tappets, 
Adjust Timing Chain, Clean, Adjust Spark, 
Spark Plugs and Distributor Points, Clean and 
Adjust Carburetor. 

6 Cyl. $8.85. 
~ Cyl. $10.85 

- STREAK has kept that record intact. MEETING HELD 
AL ROTH CONTINUES WINNING I entrance into the money square he 

A new Jewish fistic hero has Last week he had his first major 
emerged from the~ of the leather test and_ passed, but by no great mar- · A regular_ meeting of the post was 
pushers. The gentleman ih question g!Il. His opponent was the plenty held yesterday, with. Commander 
is Mr.' Al Roth of New York' City. tough Frankie Vovelli and th" occa- Harry A. Hofbnan in charge. 

W. P. (BILL) CULLUM, 
271 Fountain Street 

Service Manager 
Phone GAsp".e 74_74 

When he left the amateur ranks, about si?n the final six ro1'11der at the St. 
a year ago to go into the_business of Nicholas Rink Arena m New York BAZAAR-DANCE TO ·BE HELD 
fisticuffs, lie had an unblemished rec- City. At the end of the bout the · TOMORROW 
ord marred by no defeats. Since his decision was a draw . .' 

. The fight accomplished one thing- The bazaar and dance, sponsored by 
it made the fans realize that they the Bugle and Drum Corps of the 
had discovered a fighter who was not post will h\' held at the po~s quar
afraid to mix it For six rounds the ters, 100 Niagara street, tomorrow. 
air was filled with sounds of swish- Elaborate -plans7have been made for 
ing glov~s,...and padded · leather meet- the affair and a large crowd is ex
ing human flesh. There was no ques- pected. The proceeds of the event 
tion about Roth's gameness or aoility. will be used to purchase bugles and 
He is certain to make his presence drwns. . 

,. felt in, his class. Comrade Esmond Borod, Adjutant 
of the post, is in charge and a good 
time is in store for all who at~ 

~tt>e•t••e- eu::-;-· 
Stonil/Jr you in 

* * EMERGENCl~S ~* 
't 'l_ THEN a quick stop is imperative and WhcthCr it's the sudden stop._ the qukk'' ~ i / ~ / 
VV your brakes scream out-then you11 get~away or the steady, pull through heavy ~~'.":'.'.: 

--- ~ •,_.b.,.alU._thc..&o.o.Q. ca,c,.illJ)}l.sw_se ~ch · roads-your Firestoncs a.re on the job 1~:::=; J::'::!.. ~ 
prompted y,11 to equip your car with insuringyousafcry,tractionandcconomical /1 ~ 
Fuestones.the st.mngest and safest tires made. pcrfonnance. t.l•'t," 1n 

, 11\ondaynltM 

Come in; let us show you the fearura · 

that e~ablc Fircs_tone TU'CS to lead the ':~Id. 

TRADE _IN 

YOUR OLD 

TIRES NOW 

THE FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY' CO. 
Is Today Both a Retailer and Wholesaler of Higfi-Grade Ac· 
cessories, Dealer Supplies and Garage Equipment, Replace
ment Parts For All Cars, Even for Cars That Are Not Repre
sented In This Territory, In Others Words-THE HEAD
QUARTERS FOR MOTORISTS, GARA.GE MEN, DEALERS 
A.ND MECHANICS. 

PARTS FOR ALL CARS 
Always in Stock Herc-We Are Always Distributors for the Following Meri 

torious Products: 

Perfect Circle Rings Holmes Electric Lifts and 
Fostoria Fenders Wreckers 
Powell Mufflers Blirton and Rogeni Battery 
Formcn Axles and Shafts Chargers 
Timken Roller Bearings Walker Consumer and Garage 

lsparton Horns-Air Compresson, Jacks 
i'Weidenkoff Electrical Equipment Black Hawk Socket Wrenches 
Weaver Garage Equ.ipme.nt Bean Car Wa.shen 

Lupton Shelving and Store 
Fixtures 

Van Dorn Electric Drills and 
Grlnden, 

De Vllbriss Spray Guns 
Ditzel· Lacquers 
Gilmer'• Fan Belts 
Fitzgerald Gaskets 

FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

BROAD 
"THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE 

and STEW ART STREETS 
BUILT" 

PROVIDENCE 

SCHAAF?S DEATH REC,RETIED 
The death of Ernie Schaaf, heavy

weight boxer, after his fight with Car
nera, is regretted by all followers of 
the ring. That he died from blows 
received in that ·particular fight is du
bious, that he was not in proper phy
sical condition to fight at all is more 
probable. 

Strangely enough prize fighting, ad
mitted to be the most violent form 
of professional sport, has been re
sponsible for the fewest number of 
deaths. College football has proven 
itself a much more dangerous sport. 
The reason is obvious. 

A professional fighter before he can 
enter the ring is required t.o under
go an examination. Fightiifg itself 
calls upon the participant to keep 
himself in good condition. The few 
deaths that have occurred in the ring 
can be traced to organic weaknesses 
suffered by the fighters which were 
not apparent in a regular--physical ex
amination. 

It will be of interest to Jewish fight 
fans to know that a Jewish fighter 
has never been killed tn a prize 
ring. 

JEWISH· Pl:,AYERS IN ·OPEN TEN
NIS TOURNEY 

The action of the U. S . L. T. A. in 
sanctioning, an open tennis tourna
ment, in which both amateurs and 
professionals will compete, -will be an 
impetus to J ewish tennis players 
There have been many J ewish stars 
who finding themselves oarred from 
clubs and unable to finance them
selves as amateurs were forced to 
give up tournament play. 

The recognition of the professionals 
will allow these financially embar
rassed ones to come out in the open. 
It is my guess that within the next 
five years you~ will see a new group 
of J ewish tennis stars. 

CHATI'ERINGS 
These wrestlers? They meet each 

other so often that when they start 
bending each other into fancy design
ers, it must feel familiar. 

1 see that Sammy Stein, fondly 
known as the "Hebrew champion," 
had another tussle with Champion Ed 
Strangler Lewis with the usual re
sults, Lewis winning in the custom
ary m.:i..nner. No wonder the bouts 
are so interesting, ihe boys certainly 
rehearse enough. 

Bo1h Rosenfeld and Al Cohen will 
report for training at the Brooklyn 
Dodgers' · training camp next month. 
Both boys are conceded a chance to 
make the first team. 

Columbia University and Yale will 
battle it out for the intercollegiate 
basketball title this week. Columbia 
has a s light edge, and it is the stel
lar play of Len Hartman that gives 
the Blue Lion the call. . 

\With the baseball season not un
derway as yet, the boys are begin
ning to talk about football. Up at 
Harvard they are all excited over the 
prospects of having Kopans back on 
the squad. Last year he was out 
because ·of eligibility problems, but 
he seems to have solved the condi
tions and will be available !or fall 
practice. At Dartmouth they are hop
ing that Sammy Fishman will real, 
ize the promise he flashed as a Fresh
man. 

Talk is current that New York State 
will abolish professional boxing. Put 
that down as a myth that has no 
chance of fulfillment. There is too 
much money involved. 

SPORTS AND LETl'ERS 
An amusing story about a boxer 

appean in the Februa7, American 
Men:ury titled, "Strategy. ' You might 
enjoy it 

The gentleman named Berman, who 
wrote a book length verse about a 
fighter titled, "The Kid," is entirely 
non-athletic himself. 

Sidney Franklin, the Jewish hull 
fighter, is going to write his memoirs 
He is pretty yow,g for that, but the 
ille of a bull fighter, you know. 

tend. -
The Bugle and Drum Corps is co111-

posed of the following comrades: Es
mond Borod, Max Bolotin, Morty De
co£, Nathan Hodosh and Benjamin 
Moscovitz. 

COMRADES ATIEND N. Y. 
COUNCIL . 

Commander Harry A. Hofbnan, 
Senior Vice Commander Max A. Co
J:ien and Chief of Staff Paul J. Ro
oin motored to New York, Saturday 
noon, to attend the council meeting 
of the Jewish War Veterans of the 
United States,.-

LUNCHEON AND BRII?GE 

A very successful luncheon and 
bridge was held Washington's Birth
day, Feb. 22nd, in the Princess Room 
of the Crown Hotel by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the R I. Post. The af
fair was ip charge of Mrs. Joseph 
Field, Senior Vice President of tbe 
Auxiliary. 

--0--

Government -~xpert and 
Criminologist Address 

Emanu-El Men's Chili 
The Men's Club of Temple Emanu

El provided two unusually fine 
speakers on thei evening's program of 
their monthly meeting, Thursday. 
Warden Ralph Walker of the State's 
Prison delivered a talk replete with 
facts and results. His manner of 
speaking and the• remarks that he 
made convinced the listener that the 
warden k.Qew ~ business. "Prison 
discipline is necessary," he said, "but 
if the men are treated impartially 
and with thought for their mental 
and physical well-being. discipline is 
not hard to maintain. The prison is 
no country club1 but neither is it a 
cham her of horrors. 11 • 

The second speaker was j>rofessor 
Matthew Mitchell, head of the Po
litical Science Department 'at Brown 
University. His subject was ''Econ
omy In Governfuent." With speedy 
directness, Professor · Mitchell con
trasted the cost of government in 1913 
and 1932. His analysis demonstrated 
the reason for the huge difference 
and suggested points where economy 
could be instituted. The public, he 
said, is beginning to realize that it is 
paying these taxes because tl)e nui
sance taxes are direct taxes: stamps, 
checks, theatres, etc Generally taxes 
are imposed indirectly and the public 
is thus apathetic toward the expendi
ture of money by government agen
cies. 

Small tokens were present to the 
speakers by Nat <;: Cohen, President 
of the Club, in appreciation of their 
efforts Musical selections were ren
dered by "Happy" Stanley and 
"Chris" Libello. 

CARMOTE 
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 

CITY HARDWARE CO. 
25 Rathbun St., Woonsocket, R. I . 

TEL. WOON. 2965 

Gl,eflf/ 
J_J Incorporated 

BEN AGRONICK, Prop. 
Office Outfitters, Printers, 
Stationers, Multigraphers 

152-154 PINE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. GA.pee 5229 

• 
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Correspondence School 
For Rural Children 

In San Francisco 
San Francisco, Feb. 24-(JTA)

Under the direction of Rabbi Elliot 
M. Burstein of this city, District 
Grand Lodge, No. 4, of the B'nai 
B'rith, has launched a training school 

· by correSpondence for children in ru
-ral communities who have no other 
religious educational opportunities. 

While the course has just been 
started, a highly encouraging response 
has l:ieen received, Dri. BUI"Stein re-
ports. ' 

The course is designed for the ben
efit of children from grammar to high 
school ages and" is open to residents 
of the entire territotjal jurisdiction of 
District Grand Lodge, No. 4, which 
comprises all of the Western States 
and British 'Columbia. 

--o--
Discover -Pottery of 

Era of King Solomon 
In the Judaean Hills 

THE JEWISH HERALD, FEBRU~Y 24, 1933 

NOT THE 1\IARRYING KIND 
27 Jews Deported 
· , After Attempting' '. t~ 

· ., Cross into Pal~ tine 

Maurice Schwartz in 
All-J~~sh~ Talkie at 

Liberty, March 1-Z 
By NINA KAYE 

Paris, Feb. 24 - (JTA) -Twenty- The Liberty Theatre at Broad ;m d . 
Y..9"q,.q,.q""'--.,:""'~""°b>ob-.b.....i""<:>'>«,:,,,,.q,.q,.q....,.,.,,.,..,,.,.q,,.q,,q....,"""" 1seven Jews, 'who attemptep to cross Gallatin streets will present Maurice 

the Syrian frontier into Palestine, Schwartz in his first all-talking mov-
Everybody, even those girls who a moment in the light. The door where they hoped. to settle as chalu- ing picture, "Uncle Moses," all day· 

might have given jealousy as their closed behind them, but not before znna· -r!;.._'Y_!nechre sestneamt oeurt, ow{ hithche co
15
_ undtryue o

1
_nn Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 

excuse for coming, came to the Wal- he had seen that~ey were Jerry and rn: and 2. . r 
lach's to meet the lucky girl Gene Sylvia. ,, • Marseilles shortly, it is reported Mr. Schwartz, upon his return from 
Wallach had chosen for his bride. Hardly breathing,· afraid to make here. · an engagement in Europe, built a new· 

If there were some who resented them . aware of his presenCe, he In France they will join forty-fi:Ve home for the Yiddish Art Theatre on 
his marrying an out-of- town girl, watched as their shado~ d.irk other would-be chaluzim who were Second avenue ,and 12th street. After 
when there were certainly enougK to agairtst the darkness, melted together sent back from Syria destitute last the Proctor's Theatre, ,Mr. Schwartz: 
choose from at home, theY, would not in an embrace. Week. having exhausted all their re- moved to the Second avenue Theatre 

dare utter their resen~Il~ alou~ te~f;a~lo~~· ~e:;!f! ~=~~ ~b! so~cesth~ deportees are parl or ~ ~re o~e J'~u~ s~e~!a?':e~ ;~~= 
Standing proudly wi - ·s mo er it the minute ·Jerry had seen Sy!- group of seventy-two Polish J ews cessful, "Uncle Moses" by Sholom. 
~~e ~~=l~~:i1 ~thw3:m~~e: ~arry. , !;;:,r w~~erydin sog ~e!:e~in ~~ who went to Syria as tourist,; when Ash, and "The Man With the Port
in some eyes what lips would not--say. darkness, into her soft and lovely th~y we;e unable to _get visas to Pal- .folio" by Faiko. He is only 40 years-
"There was nobody here good enough ha;~. . _ estine either as to)lrtSts or as chalu- of age and will unqu~tionably real-
' h?" ·cl, hil li "' zim. 1 ize his hopes· for a more glamorous; 
lOr you, e · eyes sai w e ps "It's my fault," Sylvia whispered In Syria they paid over some ffioney future for the Yiddish Theatre of to--
murmured the usual congratulations. and Gene knew her head was against to some Arab guides, who were to morrow. 
"After going around for fifteen years Jerry's shoulder. "I let papa .. talk lead them~ over the frontier. Some 
with girls who aren't married yet. me into it. J ust because Gene is rich of the Jews were betrayed by the 
you bring a little twenty- year-old and papa's business is so terrible. guides,. otlrers were caught by the 
home and everybody has to bow and Papa said it V(Ould be ten. years be- Palestine police, and all of them were 

Trachter-W oloff 
say how happy they are!" More good fore you'<l be making a living." sent back to Syria. 

New York. Feb. 24-(JTA) -' Pot- wishes and more thoughts. "She was "But I love you, Sylvia! You knew The Syriap. authorities compelled 
tery of the era of King Solomon have in kindergarten when we began wait- I loved you! I wanted to leave col- them to return to Marseilles. The 
been discovered in a tomb excavat- ting for you. to marry. You'll be lege and go to work. You know I Polish Consul will probably be re
ed .;n the Judaean hills in Southern fifty before she is thirty." did. And you promised-" Jerry quested by the French government to 
Palestine by a British Archaeological Smilingly acknowledging the good struggled and couldn't go on. arrange the return of the group to 
expedition, according to cabled in- wishes, pretending not to see or sense Gene pressed out the light of h is Poland. - -
formation received by H. Dunscombe the resentment, Gene lookeQ. down cigar. Then .. he rose, scraping his chair In the meantime Jewish emigrant 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Woloff of 25, 
Pratt street announce the marriage of· 
their daughter, Miss Mary Woloff, to, 
Alfred Trachter, son of Mr. and · Mrs. 
Abraham Trachter, of 1353 East 19th. 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. , Saturday "¥..., 
ning in the Narragansett Hotel. ' 

Colt, Jr., American director of the with fond affection at Sylvia Berg, noisily. aid soci~ties in Paris will arrange for 
party. the only girl he had ever met whom The two sprang apart guiltily. their shelµ,r. 

The bride was 'dressed in white 
velvet with seed pearl trimmings and: 
carried a white silk muff of white 
roses and orchids. She was attended 
by Miss Bessie Miller as maid of 

"Our excavation work is meeting he wanted· to m~rry. "It's all' right, kids." Gene said ~ 
with greater success than was hoped Couldn't they see how different she abruptly. "It's only me. I couldn't 
for so early in the campaign," Mr. was, how exquisite? Couldn't they help hearing. Why didn' t you te11 me, 
Colt reported. "The plot on which understand that . there w~sn't any- . Sylvia, you were in love with my 

. the excavation building was set up body in all the world like her? Only cousin J~rry?" -

Jewish Worker, HeldJn 
Death of Grotkowski, 

Released From Prison 

honor. _ 

proved to have been the site of an- . his mother, bent and gnarled1 seemed Sylvia came across the dark porch 
cient rock-cut tombs. Most of them, to realize his good fortune. Or was ,to him, put out her hand tentatively. 
unfortunately, had been robbed in an- it, perhaps, that ·she was afraid 'to "I was· going to. That's why J>apa 
cient times, but one contained sub- leave him alone? called you up when you were in New Lvov. Feb. 24-(JTA)-A Jewish 
sequent burials of the Byzantine pe- How many times had she urged York - to tell you. And then you worker, ·S. K eller, one of the four 
riod, and another, which is now be- him, "Gene) get married. It's not good came up to our house and wanted_ Jews arrestea in connection with tbe 

tim~e du
0

g, Soisloy,m· e
0
1ndingit ponottewryloooksf th

85
e to be alone. If I didn't have you, to marry me, yourself. And I said, !leath of Jan Gro,tkowski, a Polish 

Joseph Woloff, brother of the bride, 
was best man and the ushers were 
Harry Woloff, Irving Trachter, Benja
min Kanarish, Morton Sebren, Victor
Bernstein, Irving Alterwein, Leo Gar
mels, Ira Katz and William Askins. 

The couple left on a wedding trip 
to Florida and will make their home
at 30114 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, 
upon their reiup. f where would I be?" 1 I would. You must hate me, Gene." student, killed in a drunken brawl 

if the inne r chambers had never been How many times had he laughed Gene shook his head. "No, I don' t, last November, which led to serious 
disturbed. · at her and repeated what had already dear. All I warit is that you should anti-Semitic riots throughout the - --0---

ti:~ty~\u:;,s~ty! ~~v°;"~ :: ~::,;;,~-k/;:'£ ~o~''."\ioJ:e ;~: :,;;:7t ~~f~;,,~~;1er~;;:· ~~ ;,~;g ~~ ~~~~1-h':ii"~~~t.1?~ ANTI--SEMITIC FEELING 
tablished on this hill, was one of the to be rl\y sweetheart." can finish thjs semester and then rll pTISOn. fflGB IN GERMANY AS 
strongholds of Palestine, and the ex- And then he had met Sylvia, the take him in the business. By that Keller was released because of lack ELECTION APPROACHES 
cavation is r eceiving some of the d81,1ghter of Morris Berg, on his. last time the excitement of this will be all of evidence against him. [Continued from Page l] 
strength of its city walls. Already a trip to New York. Why, he and over." He opened the door. 0 Don't The charges against the three other 
section of the revebnent of these walls Morris had been in college together . worry, kids," he finished. ''I'll take J ews, who are still imprisoned, will men( departments. They are Gov
has been exposed and shown to date Morris was an old man! Apd he, care of everything." be annulled in all probab/lity for lack ernment Councillor Kaethe Rosen
from the Middle Iron Period. From why, he was a bridegroom! While Gene went in search of his of evidence as well, according to their heim and Police Councillor Martha 
this same period dates a large bas- "Gene! Congrats! 'Didn't think I mother, to repeat to her what he had coKunseellel~ Leanibd ~uother Jews, M. Moses. It is significant that both 
tion, which defended one side- of the was going to let a little thing like col- said so often. that he , was not the 4~~ these women had for long been sub
city gateway. )ege keep me from your engagement marrying kind. the two figures on Katz, N. Schmer and Isaac Tune, ject to most virulent persecution in. 

" In the course of laying clear the party, did you? After all you've done the porch inelted 'togethel' again. were arrested after Grotkowski sue- the Nazi press. 
wall and the tombs, the expedition for me!" - "Gee, Sylvia," J erry exclaimed, cumbed to knife wounds received It is evident also that the cam
found alabaster vessels of excellent "Jerry!" Gene ' grasped the vigor- without the tremble that had been in when he and five other drunken rev- paign is being . directed not only 
workmanship, whij:h are far finer ous young hand, that thrust it.sell into his voice before, ''You are a clever ellers, return from an all- night party against Jews alone, }Jut that atten
than any seen in previous expedi- his. "Jerry, how dare you cut your kid, all right. It was a great Idea on Nov. 27th, atticked Jewish pass- tion is also being paid to non-Jews 
tionS-" ' classes? How did you get here?!' following Gene out here and letting ersby. suspected of any degree of friend.li-

----l..0-- , Airily, the dark-haired, slim youth him 'overhear' us. It worked so well, The death of the student was fol- ness towards Jews. A victim in this 
MANCHESTER JEWS TO SEEK waved his hand. "On my nerve. I suppose I'll forgive you for throw- lowed by violent agitation against connection, is, G_oehrke, chief police 
ADVICE AGAINST ANTI-SEMITES Borrowed a car from a pal who won't ing me over for him. When I got your the Jews on the part of the anti- ali<;ns officer, who has been dismissed 

Manchester, Feb. 24-(JTA)-Jew- miss it till morning, got gas by 'hang- wire today, I didn't want to come. I Semitic ~ational J:?emocrats, . which by Police President Levitzow, his of
iah leaders of Manchester, following ing i't up' and cut afternoon classes. didn't want ever to see you again!" bro~ght aOOut a series of repnsals m flee being sealed by one of his Nazi 
a meeting held recently, decided to I'll drive back tonight But come, "But you're glad you- came, aren't leading cen~rs of the coun,t;ry .as_ w~ll opponents. Commenting On Goehrke's 

l al d th don't scold like a parent I want to you?" she laughed confidently. uAnd as the proVll}ces, and caused m?1.nes dismissal, as Goehrke was regarded 
secure eg a vice as to ili meas~ meet the - Why, hel-lo, Sylvia! What I might add. Mr. Jeron;e 'Wallach, that to more than 400 ,Jews and consider- as a protector of East European Jews, ::r:nt~i;~::rti:::~tsto curb e gro . are you doing here?" I never had apy intention of marry- able property and business d,;m- the Voelkischer Beobachter, the Nazi 

Although the aCts directed against With an unaccountable tug at his ing ·aene. Wny, he's over forty! And age. organ announces that the state at-
the J ewish community are not con- heart, Gene watched his cousin J erry anybody can~, he's not the marry- In cases where_ st~d~nts have been torney has ordered an investigatio'; 
ducted on a large scale an_d are con- greet his future bride. He saw her ing kind,!"' brough! bef?~e disciplinary courts of into the naturalization of East Eu-

fined to a small group of agitators, ~l~!. bH~a!i'~e;~~f°fl~~;~ ---o-,--- t~d:dili';,~!~e::.~r~ theh;v~;= ni"'e apnapeJ e:vsadddsurinthgatthGeoelahrstkteenwasyea~ 
they have proved persistent and noisy H ' tta S Id J>4 • V d t te be' 'th 11 d -and have caused damage. Jerry's. "Why, Jerry Wallach!" she enr1e. zo .l"'s1gns aa , es sen nces, mg ,., _er expe e honored guest at the gathering of the 

Bricks, wrapped in paper carryinP, exclaimed. "I didn't know you-" Leumi Post; Will Return to~ or susr,nded, while their attackers Federati,on of East European Jews. 
the labels. "Down With the Jews!" Gene interrupted. "Sylvia's m_y United States After Vacation escape with repnmands for the moSt 
and "Perish Judaea!" have been fiancee, Jerry. "I," he cleared his > __ part. 
hurled through the windows of the throat, "I--see you already know each Jerusalem, Feb. 24-(JTA)-Hen- ~ 

-0--

Talmud Torah and the Talmudical other. Hope you approve of my rietta Szold has resigned her post as 
College. A similar incident occurred choice." ' director of the Social Service De-
in a Jeviish home, where a woman J erry, confident. easy-going J erry. partment of the Palestine J ewish Na-
la dan I ill growing red and groping for words. J.ional Council. 

Y gyrous Y · ' "Why, of course I do, Gene. Of Miss Szold has departed for a va

Furnished Room 
FOR RENT 

With Priva1e Jewi1h Family in North 
End Sec1ion; All Convenience., of a 
Home. 

CALL DEXTER 5104 

Resumed Practice 
Dr. Wm: A. Greenleaf 

DENTIST 
357 WESTMINSTER STREET 

Telephone GAspee 1056 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENG RA YING CO. 

Makers of HaHtones 

and Line Plates 

course I do. Only, gee, I didn't cation in Egypt witb her sister, Mrs. 
know-" , ¥>uis H. Levin of Baltimore. She 

Gene smiled benignly. ult was ~11 will then return to Palestine, making 
vel:3/ sudden. I persuaded Sylvia to a tour of the country, following 
come on with me and stay here while which she will visit a number of Eu
we make arrangements for the wed- ropean centers, preliminary to her re
eling. I wanted everybody to meet tum. to the United States. • 
her-" It is not known whether Miss Szold 

110f course," Jerry gulped, 44 0£ will undertake any other official post 
course I do," he kept on saying, lead- in the Zionist movement 
enly, still holding Sylvia's hand. Miss Szold, who is 73 years old, is 

He got away, finally, and Gene saw the outstanding woman Zionist lead
him in the center of an admiring er. Founder of the Hadassah organi
group at the other end of the large, zation in the United States, Miss Szold 
oak-panelled living room. Jerry was has over an extended period played 
popular in town, He'd played foot- an outstanding role in the councils 
ball on the high school team and peo- of the world Zionist movement. 
pie expected much of him at coUege. For a period she served as a\mem
Gene was glad he was able to help her of the Zionjst Executive in J eru-
~',:· J:'e ~:;,~ ~ i!o c~l~ge~0~~ salem, in charge of educational ac

forget a favor. He'1 be valuable in ti");lZ:~ this she became the director 
the business later on, . of the Social Servic<l Depar1ment of 

After he had danced sedately with the Vaad Leumi, the post which she 
Sylvia and relinquished her, regret- hes now resigned. 
fully, to others, many of them Jerry's ---0-
frJ,,nds, Gene took his cigar out to 
lhe wide, dark porch. He breathed Gucdcllo Soys Historical 
a sigh of rellef. He wasn't used 1o Traditions Unite Jews 
so much excitement any more. 

Sitting there, watching the glow of 
his cigar in the darkness. he saw the 
door open and two figures loomed 
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DAIRY CO. 
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ALSO 
GRADE "A" RAW 

AND 
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New York, Feb. 24-(JTA)-His
torical traditions bind together the 
J ewish people the world over, and 
not national ties and beliefs, de
dared_ Philip Guedella, the noted E,ng
lish biographer, al luncheon given in 
his honor recently by Henry Hur
witz, editor of the Menorah Jour
nal. 

"Jews have a deep sense of the 
pasl" he said, "which fits them po
litically to earn the .respect ~f others_ 
and not, as certain Jews have done 
in Germany, to take on a jingoistic
patriotic coloration. And in spirit
ual malten the princip)es of democ
racy are not appllcable - the Jew 
must have fixed standards in a world 
of shifting value&!' 

Miss Estelle Kniznik, daughter of 
Rabb~ Stephen Wise Mr. and Mrs. David Kniznik, of Vas

sar avenue, and Max D. Klayman of 
Makes Vigorous Plea Haverhill, who recently announced 

f , ,t • h A their engagement, were guests of hon-or JeWIS gency or at a dinner, Sunday evening, at 
-- • l the home of Mr. · and Mrs. Samuel 

New York, Feb. 24-(JTA) - To Klayman of Haverhill More than' 80 
make it possible for "thousands of guests attended. · 
Jews to escape from the Hell of Po-
land and g_o to Palestine/' is one of <·- _,, ••O> 
the objectives in raising funds to en- I 
able the Jewish Agency for Palestine Room For Rent 
to main~ its reconstructiqn -activi- w·th R fin d J · h F ·1y-
ties in Palestine, according to a state- 1 • e e . ewis_ arru , 
ment made by Dr. Stephen s. Wise, beautifully funushed, •ll con-
who, in his capacity 85 honorary ivernences of home. 38 Angell SL 
chairman ol the American Palestine CALL DEXTER 3785 , 
Campaign, calls upon the J ews of the •• -----~ 
United States to contribute generous
ly and ~o launch campaigns for the 
Jewish Agency for Palestine. 

es~~la:infa~t ~thj.';_,~fu~e~'( Pif; 
Wise asserts that 11it is just impos
sible to think of life as a series of 
Polands and Hungarys, Hitlers and 
Cuzas· life would not be worth liv
ing il there were not at least the 
~ope of an emergence from Hell and 
a resurgence to that fullness and free
dom and noble creativeness of life 
which Eret.z Israel promises." 

i i'.'A 1 : 1 :J ~ ~ E-i 
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